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A community newspaper covering t he islands of Casco Bay

FRE,E

INSIDE

~ First RaNDomLy Annual O!Edition

ANoteAboutThis
Edition

A catalogue ofvisual and literary art by Casco Bay island artists

Imide arefeatured artists a11d
1uriters living a11d worki11g
Oil Peab Irland. The 111awial
for this editwn has bun
accumulatingfarfive years.
This represents wqrkfrom
011/y_ th01e artists who responded
to the cal/for submissions.
There are obviously morr
artists 011 Peaks and the other
islands ofCasco Bay than arc
faatureJhere.

VisualArts
TimNihojf- «JVer
jamieHoga11-p. 2
Jane Ba11q11er-p. 3
Norm Proulx -p. 3
]. O'Toole Hayman - p. 9
Kat Fcn·in - p. 9
Victor Ro11umyshyn - p. 10

LiteraryArts

Eleanor Mom -p. 12
JamesHal,!.nan-p.13
Nicole D 'Entremont - p. 14

Manufacture

Ruhard Boyd & Pamela
Williamson -p.11
PegAstarita - p. 11
Suzam,e PtirrtJtt-p. 11

Poetrv

Helene Swarts, William
Hinderer

Cartoons
Matt Baker

Spots

Noli Met,mdrr

REGULAR
FEATURES
In the Same Boat p. 5
PIES

p.6

The Puzzle
Brio

p. 7
p.7

Star Gazing

p.8

Fifth Maine

p.15

..New YeanRtso/11tions••

"Jffhat~ in aJVaniet"'•

It's a Living

p.16

R ecipes&Raml,li11g.<

p.17

this month: BeauB01•le

this month: nat ural tens

Community Notes p.10

Events Calendar

p.11

Business Directory p.12
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OnTheCover
TIMNIH OFF
A Peaks Isla nd resid ent for 12
years, T im Nihoff works in his home
studio as a designer, illustrator and
experimental artist.
His series of hand-colored dollar
bills, of wh ich he created hund reds
and often handed them out as gifts,
challenged the intrinsic value money
and art.
"l n my experimental art, I work
with all tyres of materials to make
anything dream up: sculptures,
furniture, paintings, toys and food,"
he said.
H is madcap illustrations grace
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magazines, posters, television, web,
packaging a nd apparel and are
regu la rly feat ured in education al
cn ,ld ren's boo ks Jiublished by
C harlesbridge, Can lewick, Li ttle
Brown 1 £PS and Leapfrog Publishing.
His aesigns are iconic: m logos, p rint
and packagjng for Nickelodeon, PBS,
Disney and Milton Bradley.
Tim is currently completing the
fifth in a series of educational 6ooks
on mathematics for young readers,
a nd j ust put the fi nal touches on a
commissioned jellyfish lamp and night
light for a Christmas gift.
1f all goes well he expects to open his
St udio A rt Shop on fsland Avenue to
the public this summer.

'W'W'W.tin11tiheff.com

ThisPage

by Caroline Arnold, made the National
Science Teachers Association's list of
JAMIE HOGAN
Outstanding Science Trade Books for
Students l<-12 for 2013. She awaits the
Jamie Hogan grew up in the White publication of her latest effort, Here Come
Moun tains of New Hampshire and the Humpbacks by April Sayre in February
earned a BFA in illustration at Rhode 2013.
Island School of Design. She has been an
Jam ie lives with fellow illustrator/
illustrator since 1980 and moved to Peaks designer Marty B raun and t heir
Island 20 years ago.
daugnter, Da isy. She enioys wal king
She works primarily in pastel with vivid the beaches and trails of Peaks Island;
color that captures a magical realism. finding views to draw on a daily basis.
She has taugli.t at Maine College of Art
She has written for t he Island T imes
for the past 10 years, while illustrating where she served as Arts Editor for three
several award-wmning books as well.
)'_ears. She has also exhibited at the Gem
Sh e's i nspired -by t he isl a nd Gallery a nd is a member of the Maine
environment, using Peaks Island as the IUustrators Collective and the Society of
setting for two books, Seven Days of Children's Book W riters and IUustrators.
Daisy and Ju Harbor Mittens by Robin
wwwjamuhoga11.«m1.
Hansen. A recent book, A Warmer Wt>rld

Fox, :a charcoal illustration for the children's novel A
W.irmer W orld by Caroline Arnold (Charelsbridge,
2012). TOP RIGHT: Luno, an illustration for the 2011
lunar calendar published by Luna Press; INSET: Cover
image for Sevm Doys ofDoisy by Jamie Hogan (Down
East Books, 2009).
imagt, court-,y of th< artist
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JANEBANQUER

Banquer is a fine art printmaker. She
works at City Poilll Studios, 95 Citv
Point Road on Peaks Island with her
husband, Norm Proulx. Banquer begins
with studies from life and then bends
forms as they arc reinterpreted in oil and
acrylic and woodcut, traditional etching
and solar plate etching.
www.aiMisonwooll,y.com

ABOVE: E-Vivoce, 14" x 20" color-reduction woodcut by Jane Banquer, 2012.
RIGHT:E-Sd1trw, 16" x 12" woodcut, 2012.

NORM PROULX

Proulx paints in oil, pastels and acrylic
and prefers to paint from memory rather
than use photographs or work en plein
air, finding it more spontaneous ana less
restrictive.
www.addiso-nwoolley. r.om

Acrylics on canvas by Norm Proulx
ABOVE: Gu ll R oc k , Mo11h<Ji""·
LEFT: Flillt Mill,, from Fall River,
Massachusetts

Jan/Feb 20 13
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Island Views
our fund raising efforrs(about $2,200)
made our _itoals attainable It is a record
that gives PIT EA a sense of pride.
Ralph Ashmore, Aviva Golan, Heather
Kanniainen, John O'Brien, Cynthia
Welcome back to Brackect Church Pedlikin, Howard Pedlikin, Cha rl ie
Tween Night starting Friday, Jan. 11 at Schull, and Teresa Schull. Ad Hoc:
6:30 ti!l 9:00.
Michelle Boyle, Charles Burr.
The program has been such a success
•
•
•
•
•
so far we've had to ask for sponsorship as
to not exceed our limited budget. Tom
and June Bergh (did Tom tell you June>),
SEKIOR NEWS - There will not
have offered to sponsor this fi rst night. be a Potluck Luncheon in January. The
ABIGT!iANKYOU!
The next Tween night will be on the
25th of January and we'll need another
sponsor; any volunteers? 1 already did
the last one.It was fun!\Ve had up co 20
kids attending so far.
Duties of ihe sponsors, other than
keeping the peacel will be co provide

Letters

food and drinks, tun, movies , music,

ISLAND~ TIMES

Seniors and gt!CSts enjoyed a wonderful
luncheon in December a nd want to
thank the Lions Club for their donation
of the turkey for our meal. The many
dishes that were offered to accompanv
011r turkey were del icious. Before lunch
we were enrerrained by the preschoolers
from the Children's Vvorksliop. We will
resume our monthlY. luncheons on the
second Monday in February.

"'"ro...f

,Jw,,-,

OHUII 'll/•,lflWffI/ £E5'?

Jerry Garman
Mike Richards
Susan Hanley
Kimberly Macisaac

Special C ontributors:
C hdlie Pingree

Justin Palmer
Sheila Reiser
Meghau Conley

Production Assistance:
Craig Davis
Mark Shain

Jack Shallow

ISLAND TRANSPORTER,

LLC

1\1A[U l\:t 'f'H ANS POrt J AT ION Ol E<Jt ' JP:\1J;:,,.,Zl r\Nl> j\,]ATf fUAI
MN R.ttlan,ot, Tug Plonttr, MN (slandTransp()rl er wfth $tl"Viet- to Ca~CO 8a)", PtfU)bK<>I
Bay and the ttid~ ~taint 00as1. our3 uni1scan

btposklonedlO lwx!lct<1'n 1h<bJ~ Job.

unfranchiscs and representatives who

sell the products so that we can receive
these cliecks are just amaii ng. These

hvc here or even Know us

return info.

The overall figures are astounding.
Our committee membership is small but

Comm. Notes - Rhonda Berg

Feature Writers:

Call soon. It's only two Fridays a month,
till school is out for summah!
Jeannie Ashmore 766.2982
•
•
•

yet they are helping to raise funds for
Energy Assistance with cvcrr. order.
Ou r Tax Assistance funas for 2012
made payments to the City of Portland
of about SS,100 for nine families. We
raised about S7,100 throughout the year
from donations, Loaf and Ladle Dinners
and t he raffle. Once again our clergy
made the decisions based on applicant
information including earnings and tax

Arts Editor - B. Remadge-f-lealey

Research - Irene Schensted

kee_p our kicls safe, know where they are.

fo]ks do not

Member of the Society of
Professional Journalists

WHy 1Jlf'("'fl~

games. All good.
J\lcKi nzie Parker will be the Friday
Tween Program counselor. (She is also
is involved m the Brackett Church Afta
School Program.)
The kids developed their own code
of conduct for the program and we will
continue to hold them to it.
Thanks to Mike and Pam Richards we
now have a new foosball game and mini
pool table to add to the Km. T hank you
all for your donations!!
Please le t my p hone ring with
excitement at volunteering for th is
successful and needed ~rogram for the
island youth. You don t even need to
have kids to voluntttr. Nothing to do on
a Friday night? Give back to the island,

Peaks Isla nd T ax and E nergy
Assistance
As we enter 2013 PITEA is continuing
to fulfill our missions ofTax Assistance
for permanent isla nd residents and
Energy Assistance for all isla nd
houseliolds. As a 501(c)3 charitable
organization we have rn.s guidelines
to follow. O ur expendit ures a re for
assistance and some administrative bills.
Ou r members h ave contributed
many hours of their ti me and energy to
raise money. Combine that with their
donations of food, paper goods, and
kitchen supplies and tlien acid in some
wonder fu l oonations and we have a
formula for succe~s.
Energy Assistance fu nds cover the
broadest range of the expenditures. We
allot S300 or less for every approved
applicant. Last yea r we raisca about
814,000 and sr.ent about 812,000
for 44 fami lies. The best news is all
eligible applicants received help. Ou r
clergy received and approved the
applications. Once an application was
approved by the Clergy, each applicant
received immed iate assistance and
PITEA paid t he bil ls di rectly to the
providers. Our participation in the
Market America campa ign to assist
charitable organi-z.ations continues to
be a wondertul resou rce. \ .Yith Susa n
Thomas' help we we re t he lucky
recipients of about S2,400. So many

Publisher: Kevin Attra

• 8uiklingS>J1,pUes
• Asphaltfc:oncrccetrudcs
• Udlldestwcll ddlllng

')he Casco Bay J,ln11d Times is a
community newsP.aper covering the
islands in Casco Bay. We welcome
birth, eni,,agement and wedding
announcements; obin1aries; notices

of communi~ events; and letters to

the editor. Please try to keep letters
to 300 words or less. We reserve
the right to edit all material. The
newspaper is available by mail for
S25 a year. Address checks to ls/and
Times. O ur mailing address is 131
Central Ave., Peaks Island, Main~1
04108. To reach Kevin Atrra, cau
(207) 766-0025 or e-mail kallrn@
islantl,;mes.org. For ad rates visit our
website at ,u,ww.Ula11dtimei.org.

• Gra\.-el, stone

J:!OMf • M/V ISLAND TRANSPORTER• M/ V RELIANCE• M/ V PIONEER
Island Transporter, llC • 79 Mechan,c Street • Rockland, Maine 04841
Central Office 207.594.71!60 • Cell 207.266.3547
PortlandCel 207.838.4357 • 1niQ@iSJ'IJ)dtr<1.l);Q:Qlter.=
c.opynght © 2004, All Rights Reserved
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Boat

In the Sarne
BY M EGHAN CONLEY

Born to Run
As l \\.·rite this a gian t snowstorm chat
started last night is holdmg steady into
night numhet two, expected to drop a rew
more inches on us before it finally quits.
By yeslctd:ty afternoon the phone caH5 to
rhe Bay l.incs about ser,·ice interruptions
were in full swing.
h's a good bet that most people who've
spent a winter in Casco Bay ha,..e made that
call: tbe will-vou-run-all-,he-boats call ,
the is-chc-car.. t'crry-running caU, the whatwind-spccd-makes-you-cancel call. Most
o f you have probably been disappointed
by rhc no ncommittal answers.
Rai n and snow are a nui~ancc~but it's
howling winds that make tro uble for a
ferry service. T he good news is t hat those
days arc memorable bu, extremely ra,e. In
the past 10 years, I cao think of only three
or four dal•s when sen1ice wa~ suspended.
The Jy.tc news is ,hat statistics are cold

current condiUons and weather forcca~ts.
I will tell you what's been happening so
far. I v.;U teU vou if we've been unahle to
clock anywhere, if we've had any close- caHs
o r if e,·erythrng's been okay. I can give you
a reasonably good ide• of whether a boat
sched uled co leave w ithin the hou r will
run.

ru n n ing until the Coast Guard told us
t h e person geuing off at Lo ng Isla n d
on chc 5:45 commuter run wo ulcl he the
last passenger before all boat traffic was
canceled.
And I will tell you t hat jus, hecause you
can tra,el doesn't always mean you should
travel.
Today a friend who manaws an office in
town was excited about bcmg a nice boss
and letting her employees go home earlx
because of t he snowsmrm,Out she d1dn t
get th e c hance because o nly two of them
came to work in th e first place.
Roads were techn iealli• passable but
definirel)' treacherous, and with no way
to know for sure if cond itions would gee
better they d idn't risk travel.
In thar spirit, i f the w ind's taking our ]
t rees and power Jines a nd chc forecast
calls for worse, rravc:I only if it's absolutely •
n ecessary. Get to whichever side of the

J
J

I will remind )'OU ,hat wind direcuon can water you need to end up on sooner rather f
be 2s much a facror as wind speed, that one than later. O r have a p lan in p lace in case t
-s,.
stop may be more accessible rh:rn :rnmher condmons change quickly.
The bottom -li ne is that weathe r is j
and that this can change e,•en while the
storm rages. Even 1f we can't dock at a unpredictable but ser vice interruptions _ .__...,.
Meghan Conley is a writer/ musician/
particular island right thls seco nd, we may arc very rare. \X'e can give you shon .. tcrm
baker/ Casco Bay Lines Operarions
be able 10 do it in an hour if the wind takes updates, but if you're very wor ried your
a more favorable turn.
I w ill tell you rhat the re is no magic
nu mber, no wi nd sp eed at wh ich we
stop running. Yea rs ago when the aging,
wooden d oc~s on the 1,;lands were failing,
rhe Maine Department of T ransponation

best bet is 10 plan ferr)' mvel in high winds
with the same caution and common sense
you'd •pplj• to driving long-distance i n a

Agent who lives in Portland. She hopes
you'U tell h er what CBL-r<lartd thing is
on your mind at lsla11dTimesColunm@

bhzz:,rd.

cas,obayf;utJ.com

t U fl lfU n H
'

com fort fnr t hose of you who might get
strand ed by o ne of those rare storms.
I've fielded hu ndred s o f ca lls d uring
storms, a nd while most people \lrlderstand
that I can't predict what will happen i n
e ight ho u rs, they're really hop,ng I'll

commit to an estimate. But I wont because
I like you guys.
1 don't want to pan ic vou, but J don\
want to give you false hope either. I just
want you to end up happy •nd safe in the
place you need to be at the en d o f I he dav.
So I won't make a wi ld guess (and
that's really all I can do, weather being
an unpredictable beast), bu, I will cry to
help you make the best decision based o n

wouldn't allow us m d ock in wind speeds
over 3-0 knots in o rder 10 keep vessels from

slamming into them.
When the d ocks were replaced MOOT
dropped its restriction an d ,he decision
to l•nd was no longer at the whim of the
anemometer, b ut at the discretion of welltrained, highly exp erienced captams who
d o an excepuonal1obofbalancingreliable,
timely sen·ice w ith the safety of their

we'll

titO))

www.WMPG.org

Barn Dance Radio with Larry - ficldles. fiddles and more fiddles!

8 :30AM

Exploding J ukebox with Katz,e Louise - No tired music allowed!

8 :30PM

Sound Contrapositive with Enc-Americana and m o re

10:30AM
Thursday:

South By Southwest with Lincoln American country music recorded before 1975

10:30 AM

Wednesday: 8 :30 AM
8 :30 AM
10:30AM

..

Al-'1 " · t,,c,,u,,

Ju 1Cm 1

l'°""" Wooc,

Qnt,l..,,;v.

A-.<r f.u:.111

*

actempting service. T his

happened a frw weeks ago. Despite
extreme winds :l.nd swells we continued

Folk, Bluegrass and Americana Music on WMPG

Tuesday:

• *
.. ..

Ceo: ~

I will tell you that it's more likely the
Coast G uard will close t he p ort before

Community Radio for Southern M aine

8 :30AM

nM r:c;,

'Dtsc u" tH ,""lllllllr"

passengers, crew and vessels.

90.9 and 104.1 FM

M onday:

0

Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Blizzard Bob
Crossfade-Around the world with musical tour guide Barb
Wheeedoggies-OJ Dale digs American m usic! And talks to Mama.
Kitchen Party with Ceci-The drive. twang & heartbreak of
Amencan music, lots of mando

Friday:

B:30 AM
Us Folk with Chris-Live national. regional and local musicians. ,n srudio
and on phone. Latest releases. as well as t h e classics!

Saturday:

3 :00 PM

Get Hot or Go Home Rockab1lly with Matt: the wild and woolly host who
defies descnption:

W I'/ W . P O R T I S l

A N O . (

0 M
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Peaks sland ~xpe-rienceS

POLICE
LOG Nov/Dec 2012
0·the
Proiidtd

(P

Pr,r//o,rd Po/kt Depart11mrl

Time

Date Location

Description

November

19:38
22:08

1

Welch St

Pedestrian Check

Island Ave

13:12

1
2

Assist F ire Dep1
Assist Fire D ept

16:22

3

20:53
04:50

3

Island Ave
Peaks Island
Winding Way

911 Hang Up Calls

Peaks Island

Rpt Of Shots Heard
Audible Alarm

Pleasant Ave
WclcbSt

Open Door/Window
911 Hang Up Calls

Welch St

Rpt Of Shots H eard
Fireworks

13:15

8
8

16:56
20:31

12
16

21:53

17

Lower A St

16:.n

21

11:06

24

Pleasant Ave
Ocean Spray Rd

Investigation
Assist Fire Dept

/an/Feb 1013

S)

2013 Island Resolutions
BY JERRY GARMAN

Perhaps New Year's resolU1ions srnncd with Socrat<·s when he said. ··'l 'hc unex11mined
life is not worth living"; o r w1th Robert Hughes' counter that, "The unli,·ed lifr 15 no,
worrh ex~mining".
Babylonians agre<.'<i to pay rheir debts. The Romans made promises to the god Janus.
I< nights affirmed their commitment to cnivaln-.
,\la nr oi us seek improvement through commirmems to fu1ure )ifc,trlc changes. AlJ
Peak's islanders should rcsoh·e to:

REDUCE YOUR DEBT

Hl}C SOMEBODY
Givegenerousfy

Cl

h.

ean your c 1mney

"Unplug- R efresh "

COMPOST

Coum12

Use reusable shopping b.gs

DON'T GOSSIP

Say good morning toBernie at the 6:15 ferry
SAY sm.tfllNNEUBOOT SOl'tllllY

Win the [ottery

December
08:38

2

Central Ave

Unk Problem Medical

17:15

2

Unk Problem Medical

11:14
07:04

3

Whitehead St
OakAve

5

Upper A St

09:37

6

12:16

7

Lower A St
ChurchAve

General Offense
Harassment

08:36
16:18

8
12

18:42
08:51

12

14

Herman Ave
Island Ave
Island Ave
Highland Ave
Sterling Ave

10:02
10:02

14

12:55

22

17:59
09:54

22
24

Seashore Ave

17:04

24

Highland Ave

17

Count 16
Toial Co,tnt 28
Received Dec 31

Island Ave
Island Ave
Welch St

Learn CPR

Vatewithvourwallet

10:XERClSE DA If ,Y

Check Well Being

Assist Citizen

911 Hang Up CaUs
Check Well Being
Busy At A Meeting
911 Hang Up Calls
317 Domestic Dispute
Domestic Dispute
Civil Complaint
Prop Dmg Crash
Threat/ Terrorizing
911 Hang Up Calls

Don't text &drive
RIJDISCOT?ER THE L TBR.A RY
Give Bob Hannigan a hug
BEA VOLU::-:TEER EACH MO~TH
Make every d~y count

1·1.\\/E O:--:E OF I.ISA'S CINNAMON ROLL'>
Set yo1.1r alarm clock five minutes
earlier' and w3lk, not run, to the morning

TURN OFF YOUR CELL PHONE

ferryboat

Recyc1e everything
1-JAVE FUl\' - KF.F.P MOVING
"Have flexibleoptimism"

PLA TA

TREE

SAYHI TOGRETCHENO~TI-IEBO.\'f

~ A LL A FilIElfI>
CREATE AN l'.~ IERGENCY HOMESCRVIVALKIT

Boolmeabetter ltsteoor

Don't relocate someone's bicycle or golf cart

BE HAPPY - ENJOY LIFE
Quit smoking
Becomeasteward of theIsland
Eat a healthy b reakfast

LEARN SOMETHING NEW
Display a house number to assist emergency responders
TAKEA l01LKONTJ-JEBEAOI

Take the slairs and not the
elevator mlnegarage.

TELLAJOKE

GET IN TOUCH \VITH NATU RE
Create a&fone sculpture on the backs bore

Shed extra pounds
Cut back on fast foods

Pay it forwardwith "27 acts of kindness"

HAVE A HAPPY NEW YEAR
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ACROSS

MeataphoricallySpeaking~ by AnnaTierney

DOWN

1. Encore
6. Seattle
10. FirstworcITn fairytale
14. First nameof cookie
15. Wedding dance
16. Corporals
17. PORK
20. Three match
21. Ravens or Orioles
22. Corrections
23. Golfball location
24. Florence's river
25. CHICKEN
31. How one regards an enemy
32. Challenge
33. ·Measure of progress
36. Will Ferrelfrole (2003)
37. French artist (1840-1917)
38. Tommy Chong's daughter
39. Biblical food taboo
41. Famous crime victim
42. Bank founded by Aaron Burr
44. HAM
47. Employees' health benefit plans
48. Ediblegrass
49. Pierciryg__.
52. Part ot ~D
54. Indian tourist mecca
57. BEEF
60. Cough sound
61. Depilatory
62. Sandwich and Shrewsbury, e.g.
63. wlusical instrument
64. __James
65. Johru1y Rotten's real last name

1. Too
2. Cap's _partner
3. 1/Zx BxH
4. Follower ofSaturn?
5. Dressed, in away
6. Home ofMirade wlets
7. Sand + silt+ clay
8. Sin
9. Chesapeake crabbers
10. Burdensome
11. March Madness org.
12. Buntline Speciag
l for one
13. Feminine suffix Ital.)
18. Pro wrestliQ.g vi in
19. First lames .!:fond film
23.
Kim
24. In a breezv manner
25. Post
26. Tayne Mansfield'salma mater
27. Prepares to bake
28. Bricks
29. Obama's sharpest critic
30. Inedible grass
34. Alleviate
35. Homonym of25 Down
37. Charted own course
40. Religiousdivisions
42. Woman's status, once
43. rust word ofBeatles megahit
45. Creator of Perry(MasonJ
46. Alternative to Chuck
49. Blackleg
50. Victorian landscape feature
51. Montmanre streets

10

II

12

13

16

9

0

7

0
3

52.
53.
54.
55.

Revise text
Portland, ME restaurant
Reflux disease (abbr.)
City founded in1048

56. FirstAinNAACP
58. Adipose tissue
59. Man or Sugar

REAT PIZZA
On~ steps away from your boat.
Eat in or "Island Baked" to travel.

by Palmer

So,pi,omog the islandcomnMMies
ondo slroog ...l ing wo1erln,n1.

WINNING CAPTION t h is 1nonth. ,Please sc_c page 11 for

next month's cartoon. Send caption ideas co kattra@islandtimes.org

94 Commercial Street, Portland

207 874.2639

SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH' S PUZZLE

10

A
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P
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0

0

12
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16

14
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"Your ,iose is peeli11g." Sama11tl,a Adams, Nortl, Plai11s, OR
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Star Gazing

BY MIKE RICHARDS

As _fa nus wa.s the ancient Roman god o f glare and out ofsight.
che doorway, so January opens the door
Brilliant Venus still blazes low in the
ro rhc new year. Sin-iilad y, as fe bruum is ease before dawn, but it's heading down m d
Larin for '"purification," so February was awar from us and, after conj orning with
the monrh for rhat ancient Roman ritual. :1: crescent moon on Jan. 10, wilJ get lost
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Earth reaches perihe lion, its close.st Mercu ry, which actually outshines Mars

J

pointto rhe sun, on Jan. 2, yetthese are che now.
coldest monrhs in the northern hemisphere.
Mighty Jupiter is still bright next co
Th>r's because at 43.7 north laticude, Taurus in t he sourher') sky 3frer sunset, but
we're nearly halfway up the globe from the it wi.11 fade as these winter months progress.
equator, and Earths tilt points us another Jr passes within 1° of a waxing gibbous
23.5• away from the sun. This combination moon on Jan. 21, t hen e nds its rerrogude
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Bod, months were added to the calendar by behind the glare of che sun by the end of
Roman King Numa Pompilius in 713 BC February.
to fi)I t he "'m onrhle-ss winters'' in rhe prior
Ruddy Mars is low in rhe west at dusk
calendar.
and gecring lower and fainter. Tc's below tiny
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drastica lly limits the available sunshine we
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motion and stares back eastward againJ

get, in terms of both time aloft and angle lining up with Taurus's eyes before reaching

of ind inacion. The lazy old sun .i.rlscs late, eastern quadrature on Feb, 25.
stays low. a nd rerires early, leaving us to
Now is the time to sec up the telescope
I'

'

shovel rhe mess he made.
and cry co find the Grear Red Spot, or the
Although Earth's orbit around the sun shadow ofa Galilean moon (or rwo) docring
is a n e.llipse, with 3 million miles between che sofc face of our planetary king. Jupiter
perihelion and aphelion, E>rth still averages contains 95 percenr of the non,sun n,ass
93 million miles from rhe sun, so cl1e in our solar system., and it spins its massive

difference is rebrivcly minor. Compared to bulk all the way around every 10 hours, so
ocher planets, Barch 's orbit is rt.m:irk:tbly ir is noticeably fat in the middle, where the
round, and this bas helped stabilize che rwo dark equatorial bal\ds e ncirde it like
change.s wrought on our pbnet by wt.2rher, straining belcs.
allowing life to flourish.
Golden Saturn rises in t he wee hou rs
E.ven tht ice :1ge-s have come more or and can be seen before dawn. ru rings
less on schedule, apparently due ir, part to 2re now quite til t ed coward Earch,
recurring cycles of asrronom ical forces, and ic re2ches western quadnrure on
possibly our sun's p osition in its orbit Jan. 30, so celescopes will s how che
around che Mil ky Way gala xy. We are p l:lner's sh adow on che wide, thin
currently m an incerglaciil period, which ring sysre,n ch:u encircles ir. Early o n
doesn't lase as long as a glacial period, so do Feb. 3 the last quarter moon slides below

·.

.?

'

Illustration bi•Jamie Hogan

enjoy the lovd r weather.
Sarurn.
With che winter solstice now solidly
In January, gree n ish Uranus is low
behind us, each passing day adds a minutt in the west JUSt ~Jeer su nset, and b luish
of d aylight in t he mor ning a nd a nother in Nepcune is below char, bur they duck
the evening, and chat adds up to an hour out of sighc after that, with Nepcune
each month. In addition, chc sun's apex in reaching superior conj u nc t ion on

the sky climbs up about 2· per weeli. The Feb.21.
sun ruts us a bit more clireccly and, although
our noonday sh,dows 2re still longer than
STARS
we .tre, we recognize the change in the
sun's angle and k now char spring waits just
After su nset white Vega SP.ins in Lyra
around tl1e corner.
to che wesc, 2s Pega.sus, the flying horse

T he Quadrancid meteor shower, named with his Great Square body, runs high in
after an abandoned conscellation Quadrans che west. Turning_north, a Bii W marks
Muralis, will peak eatly in the morning C assiopeia che (.l_u een, sitting on her
on Jan. 3. The radiant or appareor origin throne, with her two scar clusters attending
is NNE, just below the handle of che Big just co che east. Overhead Perseus the King
Dipper, just above the horizon, if you have presides, with eclipsing variable scar Algol
a dear view ro t he north. Ouadrancids are acting che fool. H overing nearby is PlciadCS,
usually weak except for rlie peak, which the Seven Sisters, a young srar clusrer
lasts just a few hours starting around 1:00 drifting throuih our galaxy.

a.m. lf you're up then and look up our che

Yellow scar Capt/la-leads us ro Aurig:i the

north window, you might jusr see a Q uld C harioteer. To t he soucheasc is rhe Big V of
streak br,. This year, a wan ing giboous rhe H yades, with red giant scar A ldtbara11
moon w,11 wash the sky with reflected serving as the Taurus's angry l.'!)•e. Orion the
sunlight, so viewing will not be idea IJ buc :at Hunter rises boldly in die sourheasc, wich
the peak you still may see two meteors per red giant Bet,lgeusc on his left shoulder,
minute.
md whire Rigtl at his right fooc.
North of Orion l:1y t he Gemini twins,
PLANETS
their heads marked by stars Castor and
Pollux. Unmistakable on the southeast
Speedy Mercury scarts January low on horizon is Siricts, t he brightest scar in our
tbe eascern horizon before sunrise, but it heavens, only 8.6 light-rears away. In che
dares behind the sun and by month 's end morning before dawn, ,,.eo is high in t he
it pops up again low in the western sky ac south, the cycle~shaped asttrism fr-a rti ing
dusk. Mercury continues ro climb higher in his mighty head and Rcg" l"s on che
the sky throughout e•rly Febru,iry, tlien has bottom, marking rhe edipric.
a d ~se conjunccion (alignment) with M ars
Editor's Note: There is no ,1/manat
on Feb. 7 and 8, ;,nd wu h a crescent moon

on Feb. 11. le finally rud,es its greatest sttlio11 this 111011th. Imtetui, 11otabl, datts
eJon~tion from the sun on Feb. [6, after are disrussed i11 tht ftxl, and have bun
whicl, ic ducks bock down into the solar highlightdfor ,asyrefermre.
OW' winter dini.ng hours: Mond11y-Wedne.sda}' CLOSED
Thunday 4:00pm .. 8:oopm · Friday ,f.:OOpm-9:00ptn

Saturday H:3oam-9,oopm · Sunday 11:3oam•81oopm

\ff Y1 "EV :f f
(,l.,t "'" Tltt;
AlPt-14

lnn suitei will be d osed December - ~farch
Book your next event with us.
Contact Amanda
207-766-5100 x 3 · ama.nd.@innonpcaks.com
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The Inn on Peals Island
33 h]and Ave.
207-766-5100
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JEANN E OTOOLE HAYMAN
I a m both a painter and a printmaker.
My apP.roach to _painting is through
the meoium itself, thesrocess of th ick
luscious color laid on wi 1 a palette knife
or brnsh with big gestural strokes. Light,
color and movement are what I use to
convey a sense of place and time. You can
find some of my work at the beautifully
renovated Richard Boyd A rt Gallery on
Peaks Island.
Prints and drawings are avnilable from
my_ Studic, 203 in the Bakeiy Building at
61Pleasant Street in Portlanil.
I lived worked and showed in the
New York/New Jersey area for 17 years.
My move to Peaks Island 12 years ago
enabled me to concentrate more time and
energy on my work. I find that the long
Mai ne winters are conducive to long 1
productive hours in the studio. I also fina
the company of the many other artists
who live and work here, both on t he
island and in Portland, stimulating and
supportive.
www.jeanncotoolchayman.com

For more than 20 years she hauled
lobster traps by hand from a wooden skiff
Kat Farrin grew up in South Bristol, with an 8-=horsepower outboard in South
Maine, which in part is Rutherford's Bristol, and later went on to
work for lobstcrmen on Cliff
Island with a drawbridge.
Her earliest memones include water Island.
"Then I sh ifted 10 my art,"
color painting from a blue pa int box on
she said. "Nature a nd t he
her mother's tablets.
She studied at the University of Maine ocean are my meditation a nd
at Orono and Vermont College, and I often fi nd driftwood and
received a MFA in art and writing from beaver-chewed sticks d rifted
in _onio t~e beaches as gifts for
Goddard College when she was 50.
"I always have needed to be near the parnttng.
She cu rrently resid es on
ocean," slic wrote. "I Uved for seven years
on cliff island, and five in old orcnard Peaks Island .
beach."
KATFARRJN
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A BOVE: Grttu Car, a rrompe·l'oeil image us ing a small toy car placed aJainst a pastel drawing. People have actually be.en fooled into thinking it is a real car in fro nt ofa giant
mural. BELOW Right: Buildings on tbe water in Lubec. BELOW: One ma series titled Yellow Books

VICTOR ROMANYSHYN
Photographer and painter Victor Roma nyshfn spends most
of his time at his studio at the Bakery Studios, 6 Pleasant Street
in Portland, when he's not taking care of things at home on Peaks
Island.
"On the island, you know, l still use that space at home" he said in
an interview last year. "That's where I 111ke a lot of my p~otographs,
in that studio on the island."
Victor studied art at the School of Visual Arts in New York City,
and s111yed in rhe city to earn his living as an artist for manr. years. As
he evolved, his concentration shifted from painting to graphic design
and finally to photography. Ultimately he mcorporared all three into
his work.
"When I came to Peaks Island I kind of combined everything,"
he said. "Even though the end product was a photograph, it really

J

combined all the different kinds of media that I'd been working in,
like painting.•
H,s landscape photographY. is crystalline: stunningly clear and
uttcrlv still. His latest work plays with the viewer's eye by layering
real objects i~t_O paintings through ph?tography. The juxtaposition
1s often surpnsmg, sometimes even wh.ims1caI.
"I think the mindset of the photographer - the person holding
the camera - is almost more important than [the subject], because
that comes through in the worli," he said. "The camera is just this
mechanical machmc. If you're out of focus, if you're wandering and
you_just can't pull your tbouphts together, then you're not going to
achieve anything sign,ficant.
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w ith a focus on ceramic art and pottery is

located on the second floor.

Potter Richard Boy<l has been working
io d ay for ()\"C r 20 years. \Vith his partner,
Pame la Willamso n, who dc\•el<>ps tlu"!
gln e.s, they prc)(IU<.:c<l some of the fines t
stoneware on the island.

The Boyd Art Gallery is locaied on Peaks
Island at the corner of lsbod Avenue and
Epps Street, fi r.st huildi ng on the right.

The galler) exhibits original 20th and
21st century w orks of art by established
and e merging artists with cies to Maine,

working primarily in the rrn:dia <>f paintin,g,
sculpture, pottery and glass. An art studio
producing hand made origma1 works of art

ABOVE:
Ric h ard Boyd
(left) and Pamela
Wilfiamson at th~
:innual Art on the
l)orcl, exhibit at.

the Fifth Maine.
LEFT & RIGHT:
Pottery and
arrwork exhibited

at the
Gallery.

Boyd

SUZ ANNE PAR ROTT
For Suzanne Parrott, making art was
the earliest a nd most _powerfu l desire
in life. She received a Bachelor of Fine
Arts degree from the Maryland lnstitute
College of A rt in 1978, with graduate
work Ill fabric design and later work at
the Haystack Mountain School
of Crafts.
W hi le principally working
in paint, she also incorporatea
fabric collage a nd cfoth ing
design into her studies. Today
she designs original felt rugs ano
wall hangings, as well as a line
of remanufacrured clothing.

ln Suzanne's show , Inside and
Out., which opened on Oct. 9,
2008 at the Gem Gall err, on
Pe•k s Island, felt rugs, doc ting
and a new line of repurposed
clothing were featu red, ,

including a large supply offelted
fingerless gloves (inset).

She cont inues to d evelop ne w
PEG A SARITA
combinations of materials and colors,
sometimes based o n t rad itional fe lt
Peg's Pots, etc. is the ceramics studio
clothing and rug design. All pieces are
of Peg Astarita, located on Peaks Island
singular and produced on Peaks Island.
Down a rocky, bumpy, dirt road, hidden
rocR.rugs.ntl
amongst the trees. She renders simple,
unique, beautiful and functional pottery.
Peg wo rks m ostly in h igh -fi re
stoneware but loves to play wit h lowfire projects of all kinds: whistles, birds,
ani mafs, piggy banks, light houses,
snowmen, wfottever. She is open to
alternative techniques like barrel
firing.
She a lso hosts classe s a nd
workshops at her studio as well as

Pottery by Peg Astarita: (rightl
ceranuc fish vase, and (befow
drum. Her drums are real working
instruments, each wi th a unique
design and sound.

group events, as explained on her website:
"Parties, play wirli grandchildren, work
on projects you have always wanted ro
do, l earn enou_gh to do wliat you wa nt,
experiment with d ifferent tech niques,
make a _g ift, try some thing new,
whatever.
www.p,gspotsetc.com.
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In Praise Of Slow
ELEANOR MORSE

Wimer has alw.iys been a great season
for w riting, the gri nding, cold days of
January, Febr uary and M arch. What
is it that makes these months especially
conducive to getting down to business?
Pa;t of it, of course_, is the quiet; the
summer hullabaloo is a distant memory,
the warm hearth beckons. The insanity
of the holidays is past, the phone goes
silent. Water slows down to a solid state,
and everything moves more deliberately.
Thinking about it, it's the slowness even
more than the quiet that makes this
season a blessing for those o f us who
create.

As a culture, we've come to associate

paired up with other complex emotions.
To take a swat at a wild generalization,
a fast-moving, plot-driven book is often
dominated by ihe 'faster' emotions li ke
anger, terror and lust . W hen a writer
slows a story down, or varies the speed of
the narration, the possibility of a wider
and subtler range of emotions is created.
When you sfow down, Y.OU see things
you'd miss at a faster pace. You have time
to make connections, to linger.
Beyond subtlety and range of power,
slow creates a greater potential for
strangeness . If you see the world as a
potentially explainable place, and time
as linear, then fast narration is likely
to work better for you than slow. If you
see the world as u ncanny, fractured,
fragile at times senseless, 11me traveling
1
unprcelictably, sometimes in circles, slow
can handle incongruity in a way that fast
cannot.
We usually think ofintensity as coming
from fast narration, but a slow pace can
achieve an amazing degree of intensity.
For instance, Flannery O 'Connor in her
story, "A Good Man Is H ard to Find,"

fast with good: bright, smart, productive,
snappy, exciting. $1ow with not so good:
indolent, boring, stupid, poky. But rn the
creative world, slow brings us something
that fast can't. T hink ofthe way a duel,
flies. When it fi nallr. settles into the
water, it sinks deeper. I n writing terms,
slowing do,~n means _dropping deeper
into a story, ,mo th_c mind of a cbaracter,
into a setting or an image.
The messages our l>rains create to
tell our bodies to move are faster than strlf!~ our a murder scene between "the
lightning. T hey travel over 1,700 mph. misfii" and a grandmother until it's close
W hat aliout the speed of our emotional to unbearable. If O'Connor had roared
reactions? An_ger, terror, shock, lust, through the scene, most of the heartexhilaration, dLSg(!st are fast, adrenalin- thumpuig suspense would have been lost.
Some of the things that slow down a
fueled emotions. H ope, sadness, longing,
love, nostalgia, guift, shame, sympatliy story are:
-density of language and images,
arc slower to move in and out of us;
-memories, dreams, flasbbacl<s, stories
they're often layered with memory or

A R T

s

White birds fill swamp trus
because flowe.rs have wings.
Storks angle through cattails
because scicks glide on air.
Bells in a squall rock the tide
because waves ring like sound.
Because storms contain light
swimmers raise their arms.

- Helene Swarts

within a story,
-reP.ctition,
-rich sensory detail and description,
-P.hilosol'hical ruminations.
Many of the great, rambling 19 th
ce ntu ry block611ster English and
Russian novelists use long passages of
slow narration: Leo T olstoy, Fyodor
Dostoycvskyl the Bronte sisters, Thomas
H ardy, Char es Dickens.
T he incomparable A nton C hekhov
has written stories with scenes so slow
and real they take you r breath away.
Contem_porarr. writers like M arguerite
D uras, James Salter, J ohn Berger, Paul
Harding, Muriel Barbery, Arundh ati
Roy are all masters ofslow.
One of the most extreme exam_ples of
slow narration is James J oyce's Ulysses,
which took 265,000 words to cover one
day in Dublin.
W hat does this have to do with the rest
oflife>

Many of the world's great mystics have
discovered and adhered 10 p ractices
designed 10 slow down the pace of life.
Breathe in, breathe out. \ 1>1hethcr we're a

mystic or an artist or someone just doing

our best to get through tlie day, we need
slow times to be healthy and sane, 10 feel
what there is to feel, to love who there is
to love.
So, perhaps w inter (even March with
its bad reP.utation) offers th is g ift. Slow
down ano smell the roses tl\at a ren't
there yet. Slow down and imagine the
roses )'Ct to come. Slow down a nd write
something, or draw something, or sing
something you wouldn't have tune for in
July.

{Adapted/r_qm a /e(ture given to graduate
writing rtudents at Spa/aing U111.,ersity~
brieJresidmcy MFA Program in Louisville,
Kentucky.)

Reliving Apartheid
BYKEVINATTRA

E leanor Morse is the au tho r of
several books, including An Unexpected
Forest, which won a 2008 I ndependant
Publishe r's G old Medal a nd Bes t
Published Fiction by the M aine Writers
and Publishers Alliance.
Her latest novel, White Dog Fellfrom t1M
Sky, describes the desperate attempt of a
young medical student, Isaac Me1huthe,
to flee aP.artheid Sou th Africa in the
1970s, ano his inevitable recapture.
Isaac is essentially a naive young man
without much conviction. Any good
fortu ne that he stumbles across seems

Eleanor Morse

lost on him; doom flutters around him
like gossamer in an ill wind t hat blows
from his homeland.
By chance, he finds shelter with a n
old school friend who turns out to be a
militant member of the African National
Congress engaged in guerilla warfare
a~nst the apartheid regime.
On the advice of a stranger Isaac looks
for work pretending to be a gardener, and
finds it with Alice Mendelssohn, a white
woman so caught up in her own troubles
that she seems insensible to Isaac's.
The story is a beautifully wove n
tapestry of life in the fringes of society
- the purlieu of refugees, immigrants
and expats • in this case in Botswana
where ki ndness and racial eq_uality a re
as astonishing to Isaac as the horrors of
ar,arthcid are to us.
Morse lingers over every moment with
vivid detai[ For instance, when Isaac
starts wa lking home a fter spendi ng
an a rduous dar. walking door 10 door
looking for work, Morse makes a small
journey ofit,
"A truck passed on the road heading
north, and a cloud of dust fell over their
heads. Isaac left the road and sat on
h is haunches in the bush near where
a footpath branched th ree ways. Flies
b11zzed around a pile of goat droppings.
A Toyota truck passed on the road, and
then a Peugeot."
Morse is the rare writer who can lay
down a taut, suspenseful d rama without
wasting a word, yet craft each passage
with the depth ano power of a poet.
Morse shows a deep undcrtsanding of
the struggle Africans nad to be rid ofthe
oppress,on a nd horror of the apartheid
system. If you want 10 get a taste of what
it was like, this is the book for you.
Wbiu Dog Fellfrom the SkJ. was released
in January and " now available in book
stores everywhere.
W'W'W.curtiJbrowt1.co.ulvtltanar-morstl

white-dog-fi/1-:frqm•thc-skyl
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So, How Did You Learn to Write Thrillers?

s

0 ,. the Names

(011 seen',\? photographs of Bosma h11lf a

BY JAMES HAYMAN

century "}tcr tbt 1,olocaii.st)

Whenever I give a reading in a Bianchi and others.
Before going freelance, I worked as a
bookstore or a library, I usually mention
that when I began writin~ the fi rst copywriter ana creative director at one
J\kCabe thriller, The Cumng, I had of the top agencies in New York writing
no prior experience writing fiction. 1'd and producing those kinds of commercial
never written so much as a single short for clients like the U.S. Atmy, Lincoln/
story. Not even as an exercise in a college !Vlcrcuryand Merrill-Lynch.
At this point there's usually a joke from
creative writing class.
When I say this, someone in the the audience. "Advertising?" some wag
audience, often an aspiring mvstery will say, "I thought you sa10 you'd never
writer, inevitably asks, "Sc>, how 011 earth written fiction heforc ..,
Having j ,1st lived through a political
did you manage, first time out, to write a
thriller that someone wanted to ,r,ublish>" campaign where nea rly everything
"Well," J respond truthfully, I started the canilidates claimed in their TV
by reading a bunch of how-to books on commercials was
the craft of writing my_stcry fiction.• exaggerated to the point
These included James Frey's "How to ofbcmg flat lies, I can't do
Write a Dami\ Good J\lystery", "Writing an)'thing but smile, nod
and Selling Your M.r.stery Novel" by ano agree.
''However,"' I add, when
Hallie Epliron and Write Away" by
the lau!ihtcr finally dies
down, that's not really
• my point. The truth is:
writing mini.. movies like
TV commercials is great

We are in the boneyard now,
Everything is spare, linear and white.
In the absence ofholy circles
each finger joint, a k n ot of
consternation, points

to history's bleached memory.
T h e long arm b ones and 0, the
names
the names, we've forgotten the
names.

Last t1ight, when birds swam
into the stars, screechit1g their voices
in tbe dark, a large wave
washed over the rea ms ofthe bones.
Stones, polished b y repeat, pulled
into the ride, then unleashea
by tbe anguish ofthe moon
sent the names, 0 the names
along tbe shoreline on the north end
of the boneyard that runs
down toward the sea.

a

uaining for writing, not

just thrillers, but any kind
of fiction."
l believe that to be true,
for three distinct reasons.
First, writi ng TV
co mmercials teaches
)'.OU IO wdre dia logue.
A lot of as_piring wnters
find it difficult to create
believab le dialogue.
But, because so much of
writing for film requires
writ i ng dialogue,
eventually, if you have any
kind of car for howpeople
speak (and I think f do), it
starts to become easy.
All three of my books
are dialogue-heavy; most
of the s t0ries a re told

Children in their beds beard their
future rattle
like the breach of the old.
They shifted in their sleep,
their bones resting in the early hours.
• Helene Swarts

through conversatio n,

o ne cnaractcr telling
another what I want the reader to know.
basics. How to structure a p1ot, how I imagine the same can probably be said
to build tension, how to shift point of about most of the books written by most
view, and a number of other writerly of the other writers who have come out of
techniques. "But," I tell the audience, ad agencv backgrounds: Jan\es Patterson,
"I can't honestly say they gave me the Stuart Woods, l\larcus Sakcy, Ted Bell,
skills I needed to write and publish The Chris Grabenstein and many others.
The second important thing writing
Cutting."
"Okay, so what did?" my questioner for the ca mera teaches you is to t hink
visual ly. You have to know where the
asks.
"Well• I say "I've been a writer all camera is in your scene, and mentally
my working 1(r'e and managed to make write down exactly what it's seeing.
For example, when I was writing
a living at 1t , so I guess writing comes
naturnlly to me. Tt's about the one thing I commercials, I m ight have written a
camera direction lilce: "Open on a long
think I'm genuinely good at."
The guestioner s till looks dubious. shot of a white sand beach on an overcast
morni ng in September. We can see a
"What lcind ofwriting did you do?"
I then describe how, for the 10 r.cars calm ocean behind it. Camera moves
P._rior to sitti ng down to write The in to re,•eal two people, a man and a
Cutting, I churned out an almost endless woman, walking along the waterl ine.
stream of brochures, newsletter and They're both wearing wliitc. Continue to
busjness press artides, web content, move in on their faces to medium closespeeches and white papers that were up. Finally they stop walking and look at
written mostly for companies in the each or her. Continue move to tight closehealthcare a nd financial services Ul?_ Of thcir two faces."
-in my first book, T he Cutting, this
industries. I also mention the two nonfiction books I wrote1 one a history of the kind of ca mera direction was translated
Banknorth Group, the other a history of into the opening two paragraphs of an
inlportant chapter: • H ad anyone been
the Maine Medical Center.
"Do you think writing that s tuff watching, the two figures would have
gave you the skills you needed to write appeared almost spectral. A man and a
woman, both dressed in white, moving
thrillers?"
"Well, some," I replv honestly, "But not together across a tra nslucent, near!JI
all/'
.,
monochromatic emptiness, where saoa
At this point, my questioner usually blended into sea and sea into overcast sky
~ets a determined look in his or her eye. without perceptible delineation.
"For a time, t hey seemed lost in
q kay," t~cy as~, ·so whatdid?9
thought, each looki ng down, each noting
Advert1sing.
the pri11ts their steps left behind in the
"Advertising'"
Yes. Advertising. Specifically television sand. After a while they stopped and the
advertising. More specifically television woman turned toward her companion.
advertising for clients who, back in the She took one of h is hands in hers as if
1980s and 1990s, wanted and could willing him to move closer. He d idn't.
afford to pay to produce big-budget She let go. A wisp of blonde hair blew
movie-like commercials shot on location across her face. She brushed it away."
Seeing the scene in your mind as clearly
by t<>p-notch directors like Michael Bay,
Joe Pitka, Tony and Ridley Scott, Eddie as if you were watching it in person or on
Elizabeth George.
All were helpful in teaching me the

a screen, then writing what you see helps
the writing succeed.
Finally, the third thing writing TV
advertising teaches is to write tight.
In a 60-second com mercia I you get
roughly 120 words to tell your whole
story. Beginning, middle and end. In
a 30 second commercial vou get 60
words. In either case, every ,~rd counts.
Not a single one can be wasted. It's an
important discipline that serves one well
wlien writing fiction. Or, frankly, when
writing anything else.
Those are the pr imary sk ills
advcrtisinggave me that helped me write
all three of my books, The Cutting,
The Chill of Night and my upcoming
thriller, Darkness First. You don't ncea
to spend 20 years in an ad agency to get
them. Just listen to how peo!)le taik 1
imaj!:ine what your scene looks like ana
don t get wordy.
Having said all that, 1 h ave to
add it doesn't hurt to have an active
imagination and a natural affinity for
the English language.
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Cow
BY NICOLE D' ENTREMONT

It 's tucked away amidst the
archipelagos of Casco Bay: Peaks.... Little
Diamond, Great Diamond - cow Little Chebeague, Great Chebeague. l
wentthere as a girl in 1931 when J was 19.
There was a house on Cow Island then
no running water or electricity, a well

and

nvo outbuildings: one an outhouse, one a
summer kitchen.
I was an au pai r working for M rs.
Dwight, Lenora Dwight, professor of
class1cal studies at Beaver College, a
girls' school in the exclusive Main Line
district of Philadelphia. Beaver was the
kind of girls' school with formal teas in
the afternoon, white hats and gloves
required.
I was a schola rship student at the
Philadelphia Academy of Fine Arts. :r.lr.
Dwight was on the board of trustees and
the Dwights needed an au pair for the
summcr. lt was a plum job.
Deep depression grip))<:d Philadelphia.
You were lucky if you had enough money
for apples or peanuts after you paid the
rent. M en slept on steam grates on the
sidewalks to keep warm. I had never seen
anl'thing like it, coming as l did from a
small Pen nsylvania town where poverty
was discreet.

So, this was plum, all summer long
away from the cil): On an island in Maine,
only two little children to tend.
And Mrs. Dwight - although she said
l could call her Lenora - only wanted
d abber and raw carrot for breakfast and
lunch. The children had muffins with
wild berries and oatmeal, and something
ligl,r for their lunch.
'The evening meal was always the same:
A 1~ oflam6 hung_in the cool chamber
of tlie well • Mrs. Dwight felt lamb the
most digestible meat - so every Sunday I
roasted lamb, which we ate throughout
t he week along with vegetables that
came with groceries on the mail boat on
Saturday.
Once a month, Mr. Dwight came for
a long weekend. Stepping off the mai l
boat with his valise and briefcase he
wore an amused and distracted air. In
his suit pocket he had lemon balls for the
child ren, for Mrs . Dwight magazines
and back issues of the New Yori, Times
Book Review.
He once had a question for me. He was
an art historian and when he discovered l
was the daughter of medical missionaries
and born Ch ina he wanted to know
what I knew about Chinese architecture
during t he Yuan Dynasty. When I
confessed ignorance of the period all
conversation ceased.
Actually, the child ren were as much

A R T

s

my companions as I theirs. They were
rngged little creatures. I was grateful for
that. On such a small island it would have
been insufferable if they'd been frail and
clingy.
Tlieo and Zelda. M rs. Dwight called
Theo her "man-child". He was a sturdy
5-ycar-old with russet curls. She huggea
and cudd led him in the morning, but
otherwise let him be, and he and Zelda
(all skinny and legs at 7, with long, honey
hair that I braidei:I) were let loose on the
island to play.
Their feet grew tough hides and
their cheeks brown and blushed. Midmorning we all bathed in the icy bay and
that was that. Mrs. Dwight felt salt toned
the circulation.

They were adventuresome mites who
loved to explore, so we spent our days
jumping rocks, collecting shells and
beach gfass, picki ng berries. I sketched
them and made up fanciful stories,
illustrated with sea sprites roaring in on
the crested su rf, witli kelp tucked under
their am1s for water wings.

Mornings were rninc.l'd set my alarm
clock for 5:00 and put it under my pillow.
When it rang I'd hurriedly dress, take
myJ'ainrs and run around the island to
fin a ~ot and paint until seven o'clock.
T hen I cl run to the summer kitchen and
prepare dabber, raw carrot, muffins and
oatmeal. I felt boundless on that island,
hemmed in by water and boundless.
Once, a wom an friend of Mrs .
Dwight's came to stay for three weeks,
anotlier Latin teacher from Philadelphia.
Together they sat out on the rocks and
read Catullus to one another. The sun
shone on their fme arms and kindled the
hair on heir heads. T heir e)'cs flashed. I
saw this as Tscrambled with T heo and
Zelda on the rocks.
At night after the little ones were in
bed ancfl was in my own, Mrs. Dwight
and her friend lit the lamp in the living
room. In a puddle of amber on the
reading table1ay the thin, green volume
of Catullus. I had a sense of its leaves
vibrating, thickening, growing lush, the
vowels and consonants Tapping the shore.
Mrs. Dwight's hand brusheo back the
hair from her face. Her friend smiled.
T he island itself seemed set in amber:
the children's brown limbs tangled in
their sheets, the murmuring Latin, the
a!arm dock set for 5:00.
The house is gone now. In half a vear
I will be 80. 'But all is set in amber; my
arms taut and brown-speckled anil
everything smelling of sa lt and sea,
turpentine and life.
ride11tremqnt.J@gm11il.com

Old :VIen Fishing l1'r0111 A .13riclge
I saw old men fishing from a bridge.
Poles secured to the railing,
five gallon buckets beside them.
Leaning on the railing
staring at the water.
At the end of the bridge.
Parked along tlic road were trucks
realtrucks - Chevys I ~ords, Dodges,
for th.is was 1v1aine.
The old men watched; the inflowing tide,
The ruffieofthc wino on the water,
The eddies of flowing water,
the udes slow rise.
They listened to the tern's cries,
the eider's murmurs,
the v.rater's musical flow,
the wind's voice.
Fishing is easy, catching a fish is hard,
[earning to fish is even harder.
T he fisherman's hands tell of the lessons
calluses on thumb1 scars
from hook or spines
muscles on the wrist and arm
(from casting and reeling)
And his face, red and peeling nose,
squu1ting eyes,

weather darkened skin.
But none of these show the fisherman's
Great lesson.
Patience!

\.Vaiting foroP.Cning day
the tide to change
the weather to dear
the wind to drop
the temperature to rise or fall.

Then!

The squawking terns!
T he swirling flashing water
moves closer!
\.Vithin casting distance!
Patience is repaid!
This day, beside the gray haired fisherman
aJroung boy, a grandson,
jerks his J>Ole an reels,
reds in with young, happy arms.
A mackerel
to be admired
by se,•en old men.
The lesson has started
It's easy to fish
harder to catch a fish
harder still to learnt<> fish
Water must be watched, and
Birds and wind, and weather
a fisherman must learn time and tide
learn from S(JUinting
into the sun and rain
But mostlv a bov
'
l~arns of patience
T he p,1tience ofold men
Flshing from a bridge.
-William R. Hinderer
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From the FIFTH MAINE
What's in aName?

cottages, built by the Sterlings, still
sit on Sterling Row, now known as
Cottage Road.
Tolman H eights was once t he
domai n of J udge Tol man from
\11/estbrook. H is daughters, May
and Lau ra, operated the Tolm an
Water Company during the summer,
providi ng fresh water to 34 cottages
m that part of the island.
\'vater was drawn from the artesian
well that is now t he comfortable
home of Claudia \11/hitman. O lder
islanders mav reca ll May as thei r
history teaclier at Portland H igh
School. Tolman Road also bears the
family name.
O ver t he vears many street and
place names fiave changed. Yet others
have endured and serve as a link to
those who were so imeortant in the
growth of our community.

BY KIM MACISA AC
F'IFTl-l' M AIN E M USEUM CURATOR

ABOVE, Recd Trefethen. ABOVE Right , Maq•
T refechern.
f rom Fifth M•ine collectio11

Among its many streets and places
Peaks Island boas ts a numl:icr of
names - some familia r, some not.
Where did the names come from?
\ l\lhat do they mean? Here are some
"nswers to a few of the most often
asked q_uestions.
The fi rst Brackett emigrated from
Scotland to Boston about 1629. His
son, Thomas, married Anne Mitton
(his other son, Anthony, married
her sister, Elizabeth). Both women
were granddaughters of George
Clcevc whose extensive landholdings
included Peaks Island.
Thomas and Annc'sgranddaughrer,
Thankful, married tre njamin Trott
and in 1762 became ihe island's
first year-round residents~ hence the
names: Brackett Avenue, Epps St reet
(named for Epps Brackett).._ Brackett
Pond (owned by \1/ilder tlrackett),
and Sam Trott Road (recentfy
renamed Cit}' View Road).
T he T refethen family (sometimes
spelled Trefethan or 'frefethern)
arrived on Peaks about 1822, having
come to Por tsmouth and then to
Monhegan from Cornwall, England.
U nder the auspices of C aptain
William S. Trefethen mall)' roads
bearing family names were built on
his Jana : T refet hen Avenue, Prince
Avenue (for his son Prince), Recd
Avenue (for his grandson Reed) and

••··----

Brimmer Road for Mary
T refethen B rimmer.
T.iefe.th.en L anding
ma rks the spot where the
Trefethen wharf stood for
over 100 years.
As originally laid out,
the sect ion of Seashore
Avenue at T refethen was
called Skillings Avenue. It •
ran from Pleasant Avenue,
between the Trefethen
Homestead and the BideA-\1\/ee co t tage, to the '
backshore just past the Ice
Pond. Robert Skillings
had acquired some of tne
Trefetlien land when he
married the Capt ain's
daughter, Harriet Newell
Trefet hen , in 1842. A
portion of this P.ropcrty
I S now pr<:Ser veo aS the
Evere tt and Mild red
Skillin~ Woods.
The Sterling fami ly, The artesian warerrower ofTolman Warer Company asirstaodstoday.
also from Monhegan,
pl,010fro 11, Fift/,,\foi11ecollectio11
purchased land downfront
and at Evergreen in the ea rly to
mid 1800s. Elizabeth, Luthe r and
Sterling Streets bear their names.
Elizabeth and Luther were husband
and wife, and lived in the Mansfield
House on the corner of Elizabeth
Street and Island Avenue. Evergreen
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BY SUSAN HANLEY

Americans are an industrious lot and
Peaks Islanders are no exception. Some
of us work on the island, some commute.
Some of us have one job, some have three.
Some of us have part ti me professions,
some of us have full-time passions.
But all of us are busy. Busy. Busy. Busy.
Busy figuring out a host of inventive,
resourceful ways to earn a living while
enjoying island living.
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People are full of surprises. I've known
Beau Boyle for about six years bm it was
only recently that I learned this little
tidbit: he was once a powcrlifter, and a
very good one at that. In fact, he won a
national title. W ho knew? And where
\\fas he when I was moving my piano?
Beau Boyle's early childhood was spent
on Peaks fslartd - he oomes from a long
line ofTrotts. But in those days, before
email and cell phones, the demands of
his dad's promotion meant a move to
Portland. So the family sold their home
and headed to the mainland.
Fast forward through Beau earning his
deg,ees at the University of Maine and
the Andersonville Theological Seminary,
owning a fitness center, teaching in public
and private schools, and Beau is back.
Beau and his wife, Michelle, started
the Peaks Island Baptist Church in 2004
and moved out to the island full-rime in
2005. Their church building has religion
in its blood, having previously been ooth
a convent retreat and a monastery. But
Beau and his congregation have breathed
new life into it, allocating par t of it for
muc h-needed year- rou nd housing,
hosting community suppers, and pulling
in a crowd for worship services and bible
study.
As of September 2012, t he building
also houses the Peaks Island Academy, a
private school that specializes in helping
at-risk high school students who struggle
to succeea in a traditional school setting.
Through a combination of academ ic
instruction, athletics and/or employment,
and community service, Beau is helping
the students succeed in ways even they
didn't expect.
I suspect Beau isn't bench pressing
500 pounds these days, but through the
strength of his convictions, he is lifting
much more.

intermingled. l look at the school as a
ministry of the church, and there are
many ministries that I oversee. I am
not hands-on with every ministry. Our
muslc min istry, I have no hands on
because I'm not musically inclined. Our
food ministry, there are nvo or three men
that handle that. This just happens to be
a ministrY that I'm heavily involved with.
I'm the leader and a teacher.
How did you y_o about .<tarting tk Peaks
Island Academy?
I applied to the state ofMaine to start a
Christian school and the state approved
it, so our students will earn a high school
diploma. vVe're a recognized school
for two purposes, the first purpose is
compulsor)' attendance and
the second is equivalent
curriculum. Our kids are
taking biology, algebra 1,
U.S. history, literature,
Engli sh. Our cou rses
are equ ivalent to a public
school.
Arc there also rtligiou.r
co-uries?
We have a bible-based
curriculum but we don't
teach a bible course. Every
course, whether it's history
or literature, has references
to t he bi ble. M o re
importantly, the formation
of our school sprang from
biblical principals. The
whole pu rpose o f the
school is to help people.
After talking to some of
the kids on the island who
were struggling at school,
I couId see tliey needed
help and they didn't know
where to turn. I decided I
wanted to lead our church
to provide some help, not
j ust for them but also for
future kids who may need
the same type ofhelp.
Howmonystudmt,doyouh(l'l)et
We have five kids in the school th is
year, two 10th-graders and two 12thgraders and one Tifth-grader. All of the
kids at our school have an individualized

Whal art)~" going/or?
Part of ou r s uccess
is the smallness of our
school and the intimacy
ofour classroom, which
lets these kids as k
questions and not feel
embarrassed in a room
with 30 other people.
And in fairness, there
is a high degree of
acoounrabiliry. If one of
the kids is late, they hear
from me immediately.
If he doesn't respond
to that, I go to his house and track him
down, and if he's not there l go looking.
But I refuse to just let it slide. lt becomes
more than just a student-teacher
relationship. I care about these kids and
I know that they care about me. I don't
want to let them down and I know from
thei r actions that they don't want to
let me down either. The closeness and
smallness ofwhat we're doing creates this
very caring environment. I love the fact
that when one sn1dent gets through all of
their work early, they look around and see
if there is anyone who needs some help.
It's just comfortable and it's good.
Do tht studmt, like school better nowt
When they first came, there was a lot
of negative sentiment towards former
schools and former teachers, and I
explained to them that there is a radical
difference between a teacher working in
a school with 1,000 kids and a teacher
working in a room with five students. I
told them, "You'll never convince me
you had teachers that didn't care." Bur
the dynamics of a big school with a huge
staff and a huge student population is just
so djfferent, it's easy to slip th rough the
cracks. So if you're not self-motivated,
big schools don't work for you. There are
some kids that need something different
than the traditional middle school or
high school.
How is your stbool day strurtured?
The program involves academics,
athletics o r work, or both, and
co mmunity serv ice . C lassroom
instruction goes from 9:00 to 1:00, and
anything the kids do outside of school

"When I think ofthose whohave influenced m1 life the
1fl()St, I think not ofthe great, butofihe good."' -Jo6n Knox
learning plan, with some overlaps, so
they receive both one-on-one and small
g roup instruction. Sam Cassis and
Nate Tuttle will be our fi rst graduating
seniors, if they pass all their classes, and
will graduate at the end ofthis year.
Who art tht leathers?
l'm not the only teacher. Dr. Peter
Leong comes in to help with math, Sue
Haffner helps with English, Mrs. Valerie
Simoneau who taught elemenmry school
for 25 years comes in to work with our
fifth-grader. In such a small school, with
so many people willing to help, the kids
get one-on-one support that they can't
get in bigger classrooms.
AreY"" artivc!yseeking more kidst
I'm not actively pursuing it but you
would be shocked at how ma ny phone
calls I get in a week. There may be a
possibilit)' down the road that some kids
who don t reside on Peaks Jsland would
attend , but I'm not activclv pursuing
it. I really started the school because of
the relationship I have with the kids on
Peaks Island. I'm so involved with this
group that I'm not rc~ally looking beyond
ir for now.
Does it tost mtmty to go to the school?

It's a tuition-based school bu t the
tuition doesn't cover everything. l have
to actively fundraise. l do a lot online.
I contact churches, businesses a nd
individuals and hopefully get a r•ycheck
Susan Hanley: You're both a past~ and a at the end of every month. But have no
fea,hing prinripal. How do you maintain desire to have a lot of kids in the school
twofull timejobs?
to get more tuition because then we lose
Beau Boyle: It all dovetails. It's all what we're going for.
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want help. I'm fortunate because J have
the freedom and flexibility to do more
than send money and I got the parents of
the kids to give us permission so we oould
go down and do it as a school.
How do you incorporate sports into thr
sd,ool!
The kids go to programs in the
afternoons. usually in town, and
Michelle and I take them. Nor everyone
docs sports. Some work instead. Some do
both. Dustin and Ezra are playing on the
basketball team for Grace Baptist School
lo town. lt1s: great for us because we1re
such a small scbool and playing with that
school is a huge opportunity. Being part
of an organized sport and part of a team
is a great learning experience.
How have things b,m ~oi11g 10 {or?
I've had a lot of positive feeaback, and
I th ink the kids and their families are
pleased. The kids are working hard at
school, getting good grades, playing
sports, worki ng and helping their
community. Ofcourse, some people have
been skeftical about the school. They
say, "You re talking about helpin,i; four,
five, six kids. What good is that? \>Veil,
I feel strongly that one is sufficient. The
shepherd left the 99 10 go seek out the
one that was in need. These kids arc very
important to me. I would do this for just
one of them.
J-/r,•uua11 1/x,. P,ak.1 /Jlond comn11111it-,
supportyo11r ejfortsr
'
Be supportive. When we have
activities tbat the kids are putting on,
just be supportive. It doesn't have to be
financially, just attitude. Be supportive
of the kids and what they're doing. Our
kids arc not perfect, but neither are we.
It means a lot to me that these kids are
recogn ized for the effort t hat they're
putting forth. T he effort that t hey're
putting forth is so much greater than
what they have done in the past few
)'Ca rs, ancl I don't say that to belittle
them. l say that to brag on them. Of
course, we're hapf)' to accept school
supplies, and we vc had some very
generous donations from islanders and
island businesses. Local Peaks Islander
Dan Simo neau, who owns Senscom
Securities, has bought four laptops for
our school. T hings lil<e that are huge.
What art your goals far th, Peaks island
Atademy?
My goal is that every student that
comes through will be a successful,
confident man or woman when t hey
arc independent. I want t hem to get
a diploma, bu t I think that is just a
stepping-stone to their future success.
What ] really want is to look at them
when they are 25 or 30 and see a
successful, confident, victorious man or
woman. That's what I want for every kid
that comes through.

has to be documented, just checklists for
their boss or coach to be turned in at the
end of the week. T hey have to put in a
total of 875 hours in a year, half of which
comes from academics. Then the rest of
it comes through employment, sports
and community service.
What kinds ofcommunity Str'llice do the
kids dot
The community service part comes
from several projects we're doing with the
Island Institute. \.Ve've already started
one project where we're labeling all the
drains, and in the spring we're helping to
landscape the new sea wall on Seashore
Avenue, and we're going to paint 18
Luther Street, one of t he Homestart
houses. One of our huge efforts was the
trip to New Jersey to help the victims of
Hurricane Sandy. The kids put in a lot of
hours there.
What didyou do in Newjeruy?
\Ve went into houses and gutted
everything 4 feet a nd below, because
the water liad reached that high and the
mold is starting to grow. We worked
all da_)' Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and T hursday morni ng, and then
Thursday afternoon we went to a new
neighborhood and distributed brochu res
Susan Hanley hos been tryi11g tofigure out
about the program so we could line up
what to do for ,uork ever smte tht arri·val of
people for the next group coming t he htr
third thildput h,r blossomi11g tareer a, a
next week. Everyone thinks Sandy's so world-famous
photolithography tnginter 011
far in the past but that's not true. There hold. !11expli,ably, her mtemts i11 textiles,
are still so many people who are not in 11etdkwor"lt, writing, history and tdl things
thei r homes. For me itsaU about my faith Frend, ht1Vetoalescid into !Nr ru"entjob as
and treating people the way I'd want tobc a PR comultant. lt'sa li11i11g.
treated. lfI was in that kind of need, I'd
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Recipes & Ramblings
BY S HEILA R EISER

Did you know th•t you can ea, your
Christmas 1ree? Resisting the urge to
write about cookies, a nd realizing t h:ll
you probably alread) have many more
recipes and cooking plans t han you have
nmc co execute around the holidays. 1
decided to de,·o te "'/' column this momh
to something simp <: )' OU can make for
rnursd f.

o ne. Accordang to a teacher of mine, a n
avid forager a nd a rnateur herbalist, one
cup of pine tea has rno re ,·itamin C than <l

bagoforanges.
For another thing, following m,· recipe
this month rcqmres that you, o ne) go o ut
for a b i, and appreciate the rnagnifkc-ncc

of the woods in winter, and r,vo) come
back insid e a nd take a m inute m brew

vour~clf a nounshing, warm bevcr!'lge ro
be enjoyed in the b lessed warmth o t 1-our
home.

If pine tree tC;l sounds strange to
you, how about evergreen ale? I sp ent a
summer living and working in Skasway,
Alaska. Haines Brewing Company in the
neighboring to\Vn madC a batch of their
celebrated Spruce Tip t\lc o nce a year.
As 1·he sto ry goes, the tradition o f
sp ruce beer was begun on the exploratory
voyages of Captain Cook in the lare 1700s.
T lie young, render tips o n the plentiful
Sitka spruce trees in the area were an easy
source of vimmin C, w hich was e.ssential
co pre,·cn t scur,·y on long voyages. T he
captain had linle luck gerting lus sailors
to munch on tree branches, and found a
more palatable -..-ay tO reap t heir benefits.
\X'h1te pi ne was one of the fim edible
plants I learned to identify as a child, while
on a Girl Scour camping trip. W lule many
of us use chc word <•pin e" loosely to mean
any evergreen, pines a re actually members
of 1he genus pious, o n ly one of several
types of c,·crgreens fou nd i n Maine.
Others include spruce, fir, hemlock, cedar,
juniper and tamarack.

It's h a rd not co get churned up in rhe
frenetic p:1ce of clic holiday season as
,ve know ic, but I don't think thal a ll the
shoulds and ,,.,·ams H e really the cssenct
of the h olid ays. ~ow chat the} 're over I
woukl love to see all of us capit.aliz.c o n the
slower rhythm of wimcr by literally ca.king
ou r a me with those \Vho are d ear t.o us and
focusi ng our energy inward for sdf c.are.
Ok, }rou say, but what's that go1 to ~o
wi1h c;:11 ing my e\'ergreen? Vitam in C, fo r
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tea remains my favorite. Along with che
vitamin C, pine, spruce, fi r, and caMeru
hemlock (all in the family "piuaceae") have
other wonderfully nourishi ng prop erties
which , according to my aforemend oned
teacher, include p hytoche,nicals that a rc
d etoxifyi,1g. antioxidant and roning co the
d igesch-c sysrcm.
Some p eople find hem lock especially
l O be .. relaxauon aid. (D on't worry poison hemlock is a complcteli• d ifferent
thing, not a tree bu, a leafy plant related to
parsle)').
W hether or not you place stock in any
of t hese properties, it's hard to argue the
benefi t you can gain from a b riefretreat
outdoors and the ritual of p reparing a
warm beverage on a cold d ay. If you have
a wood stove )ike me, rou might cake a
moment as you sip your pmc tree tea to
reflect that t rees are wanning you righr
now from the in~ide a:-wcU as out.
I wish for you a wonderful and selfnourishing holidar season!
Many t hanks to Mike Douglas from
the Ma i ne Pri m irh·e Ski ll s School
(pri1J1itinsk;//s.ro111) fo r shari n g his
knowledge of the medicinal propcrucs
of crees and for cdmng my art icle for
accuracy.
l'omt Trm of_.\laine is p ubhshed by the
Maine forest Scr\'ice (main/orts/Jm•i«.g(Jv)
aod js :1 favorite of rn inc because of frs
easv-ro-use kers for su mmer and winter as
wdl as fan~sdc photos of I ree specimens.

Sheila is an adventurer. an arti.st, a prttty
K!»d cook a11d a haphazardgartlem:r. Sh, has
lived 011 Peah Islandfar threeyears. Co11ta,t
her with yqur idtaJ, ,omnw11ts and questiam
at out2cthcc@hotmail.com or call her
rel/pho11e (503) 440-0871. Or you ca11)ust
knock on her door a11d i11trod11u yourselj

I fo u nd them a ll fai rly easi• to identi fy
once I learned a few key characterist ics. If
you're interested in learn ing more about
trees in our area I highl)' recommend Fons/
Trtts oj,\lninr. I am going to concentrate on
pines , though , simply-because they're a
personal favorite of mine.
Pines h ave :-lender needles abo ut two
to six inches long that grow in clusters.
1\ s I learned in G irl Scouts, white pjnc is
t he o n ly srccics here to have needles in
clusters o five. F ive letters in the name
uwhite" is how I ha,•c remembered it for
all of these years.
Other native species of pines in ~iainc
a re red pine, p itch pmc, and jack pine b ut
white p ine is the most common, (there
are around th ree hundred djstinct species
worldwide). It is the state tree of Maine,
aod t he reason wc•rc known as the "Pine
Tree State".
Pines h ave been important for u se as
ships' mases, and for lumber and pulp. For
thousands of years before that, however,
pines were an essential food source for rh e
nauvc peoples of t his concin enc.
According to Brad fo rd Angicr's Field
Guide to F.J;J,/, W;Jd P/011/s, the n ame
uAdirondack'' literalk means ..tree eacer1 '.
T he need les, g reen cOncs, p1tlons (or eme
nuts), pollen and inner bark are all edible,
inner bark being the most important as a
food source.
My field guide recom mends boiling rhe
in ner b:irk in strips, buc I ha,•e enjoyed it
more br toasting it lightly _into a slightly
sweet, astr1ogem-rnsung chip.
Herc's where I insert my d isclaimer:
Please do oot eat anythfog from th e
wild unJcss you arc sure you have
pro perly idemified it and are suc-e it is
safe.
I w ill a lso say, t hough, that none of
~·laine's 13 n ative species of n eed le
leaf trees is h iihly toxic. (Jne yew is an
introduced van ct)rand is toxic.)
1f you decide m gather tree needles or
a ny other wild food, p lease remember to
rnke ooly wh:u you need, leave e nough
for o thers to enjoy, a nd har\·cst in a war
t hat causes least harm to the plane and ics
ecosysrem.
l have tncd teas made from p ine, spruce,
fi r, hem lock a nd cedar, b ut white pine

P ine 'l'r ee 'rea
Pour boiling water over a good
handful of white pine needles and
steep 15 to 20 m i nutes to allow
max.1mum infusion of the beneficial
properties from t he needles. Have
fun expcrimcnung with d i ffe rent
a mounts, brewing time~ -a nd t}'pes
of tree n eedles to fi nd your favorite
combin ation . Try adding o t her herbs
co spice it up o r round o ut the flavor if
you like.

Nana'.s l {aisin Rock Cookif-s
ThtfrfJNJt sogoad, Tronldn1mist!

I'Ii c dork brown sugar
1 c butter (the real stuff)
3cggs
4 rbsp wine. whiskey, or brandy
I lb walnuts
I lb dates, chopped
t lb raisins
more wine, whjskey, oc brand,•
1 tsp cinnamon
t tsp baking soda
3 c flour
dash ofsalt

Cook chc raisins in alco hol until
plump and soft. Mix the first four
mgrcdienrs. Add the flour, dnmunon,
baking soda, and salt and mix we ll.
Add rafaios, dates, and nuts ancl stir
unt il combined. Drop by t<aspooufols
o nto cookie sheets. Bake a t 350• F
appro~imately 12 minutes until lightly
browned. I made these last winter and
called Nana, d isappointed chat the}'
,lidn't taste nearly as good as hers. She
advistd me to put them in ~ coorainc-r,
leave t hem overnight, and try them
again the next day. Sure e.nough, that
d id the trick, as Kan would say! Some
things only get better ..~th age.
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COl\iMUNITY NOTES
The Gem G -a l l e r y The Gem

Cl<1sses.&
Instruction

GalJery, located on lsl.lnd Avenue on Peaks lsh..nd,
u an ar tist/crafu~ptr.son cooperati"e of o,·tr
25 individuals rn media of p.ilnling, drawing,

~culptur~. pottery, j~welry, photography,
printm.i.k.ing, u.scmblagc, Ober .arts an<l "riling.
Plc.l...~ call 766-5600 for more infornution.

vfei ght Lifting

das.sc,Tu,«J,, y,
anJ 1-rid.ap, 7: IS am to 8 ,un. S2S for 12 se-.ruo1LS.
Come JOIO us! Contact Rebecca Stephan.,;, rtbi"a.
utphm)1i@9md1lcom or Rhond.1 Rerg, l,,l1onJal@
moIM.rr ,cm FMI.

D o d wel l G a l lerv so.uETH1.vG
BORROWED Othc::r pcopfc'!<;rt, donated hy ar1
lovtr<t throoghw1 1ht ha) fol' mort- inform.-.tioo
(.-Ontact g uest curator Carolyn Gaudet a l 207-7662450. The Dodwell Gallery ii; loc,tted at the Loog

bfan,d Learning Cemer on Gorham Avenue, Loog
lsland, hours follow the hbrary schedule (7662530, hctp:lll-ibra.rJ.l.«19·uland.Lb.1nt.u.1).

.Adcli son \,\'oolley Oalle r y
TRAVELS WIT/I EDDIE &. OTIIER
SURP R JSES .11 \'Ct) pet:ionaJ and po1gJlant
glimpse into a rdationsh1p that h,1s spanned two
decades. At the heart is ,1 funky \ idc(I of Eddie
(filtp.atrkk) ealing . he: h~ jUSl b«n di.agnostd
with cancer . nol a pretty sight; .1.ncl VISUAL
WJIISPERS .1 collection of .s:m:.11 random image'by Oa.n Do,,, "'ho tra,els frequently and is ne,er
without hu c.iml'!ra. OpeM Jan 4 • thru J•n . 26.
Cxdic.n~d 10 the art of photography. the Add iiK>n
Woolky GJllc~r) fe.ltures wm·k1 by locill n1i,-u.; a.~
\\<:II as natmually and internahonallJ rc<:ognin"<I
photogr.1ph€:n., locatf!d .11 112 Washington Avenue
(,Uthe corne.r offox St.), Portbnd. For more inlO
call (207) 317-6721 o, (207) 450-8499, o, ,·,sit
WWK'.oJJ/.(onwoolle}'.CCtn. Open \Vednesday thru
S-aturd.A.y. noon to 5:00 pm. Co.cur-.1tvrs 8ruce
Brown : brudm,w@,9mJil.com or Jon Edwards: )Ctl.
olword$@_,,rc.mcalt.nt:t.

Y o!!a ('la8S('S

Wcckh· classes,

Thunti.1)' e,•enings .11 6:30 and

rTi<la/

morningi.

al 9:00. Cont.)Cl Rebecc., Stephans 776-S.5+7 or
rd,«.:a.suphans@go.wil.,cm.

1

R ichai·d Boyd Gal le r y NEw
YEAR, WOAKS BY GAL.LEA}' A Attsrs a
sdettion of original 1>ili11tings h\ oil, acrylic,
waten.-olor, mk wa~h a.n<l pastels by gallery artht~
Wyn Fobn-d, J.ay L.1Bric, Roh S.ant.mdrc.:a, Pam
Cabanas and Jeanne O'Toole Haymiln. Opens
Jan 4, on ,·icw by appointment through Feb 17.
Richard Boyd Art Gallery is lo(:atcd on Peaks
l..da1,d at 1ht conler of Island Avt>nue ,rnd Epp$
Street, nrst building on the right. T he gallery
c~hib1t.s origin.al 20th and 21st century work$
ol art by established and e merging artists with
ties to M aine, worldng primuily in lhe media
of painting, sculpture, pottery and glass. An .a.rl
m <lio producing h,md m* original wmi:s of art
with a focu.s on ceramic art and pottery LIi lcx.:ated
on the second noor. T he gallery is open Friday
through Sunday from 10:00 .:am to 4 :00 pm.
Extended hour, are by appointment or ch~nct .

Pari, Park by D•n Do w, from Visual W hi,pers at the Addison Woolley Gallery thru A s h tanga Yoga ( 1asssund•rs

Jan.26.
image at tl,e collc:e:tion
filled. guide<l tours dal1y from I lam untal 4pm
d uring $Ummer ~cason. Visit www.8thiH,une.o19
for more info or to make rtS('rv.,1tions. Closed in
,\inter.

J3raekett Cbureh Open Hearts,
Open DOON, Open Mmds; Wt .1re a Welcoming,
Inclusive, Reconciling Congregation; 9 C hurch

Stree,. Peus Island; P,stor· Angela Tarbox; 207766-5013; Admm.Asst. J\.b vournc:en Thompson;
llf"ww.hradutmume.019. SUNOAY MQRNING
WORSHIP 10 a.in, with dUlde.ire and fvllo"'ed
by inform.al fellowship g.1thenng m the church
hall; SCRIPTURE STUDY Tuesdays, 8,30-tOa.
C,11 Beth Child, at 766, 243 I for info. PRAYER
SH AWL MINISTRY Tuesday,. 12:30-2:30p ,1
the parsonage. All arc wdoomd fOOD PANTRY
,u Orackt"-1tChurehM01ldays, 3:lO·Sp; Thur.tiday,,
9:30-lla; YOUTH PROGRAMS Aftec-School
for gr.dcsi-7, Mondays and Thursd.lys, 2,J0-6p.
TWEF.NS F,iday. Jan II & 18, 6,30-9p; GIRL
SCOUTSTue,.l,ys, 3:45-5: 15p., Tues<by, Jan I,
IS &29. Cu l Di,nc RK·dotti (766-5183) fo, info;
C HILDREN'S C HO IR has roam for children
"ho love to sing. Contact t.lavow-noon Tbo1:opson
fo, info; ALL-CI IURCII MEETING Satu,d.v
Jan 26 from 9: lO·noon . \Ve arc taking a n c~
appr~ h to the w'tly "'e do things .-nd woo.Id l4),..e
to hn c your input.

Cliff I sl and RC'n<lPrs

Herc

is the lin of d,ues .1nd books for the next re,,
months. lln.les.s other"1:se noted, all dates ,1re

.:at the Little',; House at 7:30 p.m. Some people
had .a pmbkm getting~ w py of ti\( hoolci. .(0 we
dcdd('<l to han: thr ct: cup1c:s ofea<..-h book .av.tilable
at 1he library, l>npcfully 1h,lt ";II help. Jan 17 . A,
Homt: A Shem Hut<n] <,fPn-,.Qu Lifi b) BilJ 8r)~1);
Feb 28 · Blood, Bon.t.i &:..Buutr. Thi lnadvttrem
We m
£duration ofa !Wumtnt Clttjhy Gahr.ell€' Hamiltcm; now ac«pting applicahom for childr~n ranging
M~rch 21 Th, 8/Qd 1i/tup h~ GeM~eUt HtH:r: from infants 10 age 5. C.tll 207.766.28.54, ore·
April 25 (at Leo's Howe) The Black Shai, b, m3il n:l<1t,@.,,,cw "'B fot ll'lformation.
Honore Bal1:.1c. Asalw.tys, .1l1 arc welcome.
'

Childre1is \\'orkshop

I sl a,nd Lihra,r y

P e a .k s
\l\rintcr We.1th er Offer : As in year$ pa~1.
if wmte.r we.1ther or illne~ arc keeping you
housebound. the library can arrange dcfh·er)
of book(, nug:.1:ine1. CDs, and mo\•ics to your
hou5<'. Givt.• u, ti (.·.1111 if you m:c:J lh is ~i;:r~i<.'t.!,
First T uesdays Book Discussion 7:30 p.m. m
the Community Room : J.1n 8 • Th, Widow SPJ by
i\hnha Ptterson, Cheryl Higgins mod er.ates; Feb
S · UnlwtrtJ! o Jlemou by \Vangari ~fota Maathai;
March S · Hudltbtrry f,n,i by Samuel Cl<'men ~
(Mark T"' .iio); April 2 · Th, Hrsh Sh,r Ailn:11H1resef
Blutfay rht Pitar~ by Scott Na.Ml, May 7. Ahumfunct:
Tl1t Future Ir Bttur Thon You Tliinl by Peter
Oiamandis and Steven Ko tler; June 4 • lf'111tt Deg
Fe/lF10m1ht Sl,,rby El,.,_ Mor.1e. PRESCH OOL
STO RY TtM E Frid.avs a.t 10:15 am. All children
a nd earttakel'.ti
welcome. LI BR A RY
PAJAMA PART Y Tuesday, Jan . 15 for c h ildren
S-8 years old uc invited to a com e .tt 6!30 pm in
your PJs and Jisteo to hedtimeuories read by Mrs.
Crowley-Rockwell. Thcn:'11 be milk and coolies
a nd children c-..an be home by bed umc. HEARTS
A PLENTY a Val~ntine program of stol'i~s an<l ,1
c raft by Mrs. Crowlcy-Rockwd l Tuesday, Feb 12 .
Geared toward 5 -8 ye,u olds, the program begins
a l 6:30 pm.The P('..a.ks Island 8ranch Libr ary i~
located in the MacVanc Center on bland A,·e-m,e
Call 766.S540 or email ~al:s@.ponland.l1b.mt.m.
Hour,.: Tues2·8 'WNI 10 4 Pri l0-2Sat 8 12.

ue

P ortland liN:reation on

Island

M ,1i1te S eascape, acrylic painting in miniature By W yn Foland, at the Boyd Gallery
thru Feb.17.
imag, at the collecti011

B~\j~~~

For addition.al information please cont.act C\.lrator
Pamela W illiamson at 207.712.1097 or \ 1,l cm.a.ii ~ ~)t~Jv~!:}~~~h
•m
at info@,;clum lb"yJo,c9olltry.t.om, or visit www. Wor~hip. We dnesday Service: 7 pm. Teen
n<hardboplpotmy.com.
Nights Thursd•ys at Peaks Island School gym
6 pmto 8pm.
TheFif1 h Mainc
is a non·prol"it mu,eum and cultural ttnl er housed S t. C h r is tonhe r 's Chu rc h
in the 1888 fi rth Maine Regiment Memorial Ha.II, Sunday M ass 10 Mt followed by fellowship in
dedicated 10 the p reser vation of CMI War and 1hc Parish House. All arc inviud and dcuib .arc
local history. Memben:hip is open to the public. on-line at www dusttr1l portland..or9. All l&landers
The museum is currently closed for the season. .arc iO\;ted to a spcda.J paruh mission, "The: Spirit
For more informalion 1>lease contact Kimberly of'Vaticln 11", a four-day program a t the Cathcdnl
Macl.saac atfifr-hm.oine@jutl().c.cm or call 207·766. of t he Immaculate Conctption, 307 Congrt.s$
3330.
Street from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. Monday, No". S
thru Thursday, Nov. 8. Additional information is
Ei~h th 1\I a i ne ,,,. Eigh,h 1"-lil~ble at PorilonJV;l1hQ/k,or90t it·w., Bib~Hismm
Maine l!i a hving museum and lodge b uilt m 189 1
as a summt>.r retreat for the Ch·il War veterans. It
features l2 rooms for overnight guesu ar~ history
1

The .B'ifth l\'laiue.

The

""·

.ll 4pm m Betsy Stout's Studio. While it can be
.:i \,-igomu,. pr.actic<', it i<; alway< continuou,-ly
modified for c;1cb student. Approxiin.,tcl~
75 minutes. First class r REE, S12 per class
lhere.iher. Questions? Call Antonia 766·2418 or
ern.,i1 nnu,11111•wta@JohW,<oiat

.Peaks
Oeoi"' Mac,ronas,
Recreation P rogrammer. Cont:U~l dim@
portle1ndmornt.9011 or leave a message al 7662970. l>tni.i.t worh jun part 1imt on Puh
b land· Momlays, Thur ~,ys .1.Ud Friday~. P)e.i.s,:
note: To reserve sp:ice and e<(mpment in th<"
community building, you must comac1 Oeni.,e
al lust two d.1ys in .A.dvanct. You may vie" the
faci lity schedule at hup:llw1nr.ponlandmawe.t"•'I
,~dpcahul,mdcc.nsp, hu1 all rc-.<('n 'ati()n\ must h<'
madt through Ocnin·. lfinten:.stt<l in recehi1\g
Portland Recreation's 55+ monthly calendar,
please call 874-8870 and leave your name, add res~
•nd phone numl,e,. ON-GO ING EXERC ISE
PRO GRA M S fo, ADULTS at the MACVA:-IE
CENTER • Sp<msored by Portland Rtcrcation
(dlm@ por1/aodmoia,.9., o,· 766-2970): WALK
PROGRAM Mondays and Thursdays at 8:30am
(m eet :it oommuni1y buikling). All are welcome;
indoor stretching an<lexerd$CS held when we.I.her
is hmh outside; LOW-IMPACT AEROBICS
with weights Mon<lar and Thur,-ciays. 9 :30 l0:30 am (<:onu11unhy roo1n); TABLE T ENNIS
for ADULTS Tuesday afternoon~ 2:00 - 4:00 pm
& \\'edne..,day m,ornings 10 :00 am (community
room); AOULT BASKETBALL Tuesd•yevcnings
6:00 8:00 pm at the Pc.-k.s 1.sland School Gvm
18 and older, $2 rcsidcnt/S3 oon-rc.'lident. " '

Corr11nunitv Fo0<l Pa11trv

Hou<1ed in the nr.;'ckttl Memorial Chutd1.
01>en Monda)' from 3·30 1>m to 5·00 pm , and
T hursdays 9:30 am to 11:00 am. C.ash donations
,ut> e,-pcda11y hdpfu 1 a.~ it allowi u~ to pro•..-ic'kdienu "ith SIO Hanuigan's \'Ouchers for fr~lili
fr01t, "cgctables, b..kery, <l.11ry .1nd meat items.
~lake checks out to Pcah Island food Pantry. for
more information. ple.lse e.111 Su.siln Hanley at
766-2735.
T,>e a ks

Center

I s l a nd

H ea,lt h

The Health Ctnter has reo1>en..:d
Our winter hours thru April arc ~1ondav, &
Thur$da,·<1 from $:30 AM lo 3:0 0PM. Please..Call
766·29i9 or 874.2466 to make an ap1>ointroent

J :i'oocl Supple m e n t l le n e fit
On t r eacl i P r og r a m D,nna
Cooper, Community O rganiz..-r for the Maine
Hunger Initiative, will help people; dct<"rminc
digibilit)' ,rnJ J1>1>I~ in a con.fidtn1ial setting. Call
775-0026 (extension 2064) for a.ppt.. or Sunn
Hanley, 766-2735, lorinlo.

Dugout

The
A supportive plm•and
tinle wh<'.TC men can tall. and brothers li~tcn over
a " t:U prtp.ued di111H!'r on the J,ul Monday (Ir
each month; 6:00 pm, .al th~ Fay Garmffl House;
89 Central A,e., Pe.1ks Isl.and. Come join us at the
dugout . For more inl0/de1;1ils contaM· J:imic@
207-208-6927 0 1· Ralph@ 207-232-4108 .

Lon•tta -\'oyer Fuud r,o,,d..
t ran~1>nrt.11tion needs for Pe.lks lsbnders who a.re
undcrgomg aggrcmve therapy for c..<1n t-er or ot11cr
lifc--limiting df~ease<e. Plc.1sc- contact a fund board
nu.•mln:r for Jet.iiled iof0rnution. Judy Pfa\, lo<:k.
Jerry Garman, Melissa Conr.td, Kathy ~kCarthy,
Jan T homas, Suellen Roberts. 3S4 Seashor e
Avt"nue. '766.2161 J,wourud9~nhlinl.na .

l'

.Peaks I s land CBl f
Winter
hc.1t brings with it wood burnmg and gas burning
stow:s as well .a.,; <'lcctr ic heaters. The Community
£mergtncy Response Team wants 10 rtmind
you that now l5 a good time to chtck tho,t ..:1.-rm
detectors for fire and carbon monoxide as weJI

as sin\ple extension cords t ha.t should not be
left plugged m. ReplaC't' those old batt~ries an d
unhook c xt<'..nsion cords for electric heaters a nd
other .-pplfa.nces. They 'rt dangerow! Check $:i\fet y
suggestions from the Portl.1nd fire Department
at www.porrlandmo,ne .9ov!Jutprtrtnt ,on I
rcsidentiolsmcl,coolormrt'1.')irtt11cntJ,pdj And our
Pe.ab hJ.1nJ <.:l::RT needs more ,oluntecn• fo,m ore information, cal1 Albe-rt Bleau at 766-0007
o,781 ·962-2662.
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COJVIMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
Thursday, ,Tan 10
KNIT, CHAT an<l BYO LUNCH Stop
by che Pl t'omm1.1nicy room between t0:45
am and 12:45 prn to knit (or c rochet) hats
and scarves for chanty. \Ve ha\•c close 10 200
hems - wh}' stop there? Materials available;
)'UO donations alwars welcome. Spansored by

Portland Recreation (dlm@por1k11ul111r1int.(OtJ or

766-2970).

'

BEAT CABIN FEVER: LEARN A
NEWCRAPT l :00-2:00pm, incommuruty
r()()tn. Todais activicy ·wtll be leacofog a new
coft (or <.':r.lfts!). Everyone wclcoine- previous
c,:pcricnce n<>t necessary. If you ·would like co
ttach a craft in chc fu ture, please let Denise
know. .Sponsored by Portl2nd Recreation
(d/,,,@portla11d11taint.f:IJ"Of 766-2970).

:VJonday Jim 14

BI N GO liUN 1:00 - 2:00 pm, tn the
oommuml)' coom. Have fun and lots of laughs
•s we plar BINGO for pri,cs (possibly "tcgifts"?) If )'Ou would like to bring "prizes",
please do so. Sponsored by Pordand
Recrealion (dlm@/H,rtla11d11111i11e.gov or 766.
2970}.

Tnesda)'., ,Tan 15

PAJAMA PARTY 2t the Peaks Island
library for children 5-8 years old. Comeat 6:30
pm in )'OU£ PJs and Hsten to bedtime stories
re•d by Mrs. Ccowley-Rockwcll. There'll be
milk 2n<l cookies. and children can be home
brbcd time.

Peaks Island Food Pantry
lon<l,u~Jan 28

;)1

GATHE°ilING at PEAKS CAFE
2t 11:00 am fo r breakfast or 11:30 am for
lunch. £ver)1one welcome! Pre-regisuacion
appreciated - sign -up sheet <.> n Denise's
bulletin board (facing }"OU as you enter the
community building). Spcmsored by PortJand
Rccre:ttion (dl111@porlld11d111aint.gtw or 766-

2970).

A huge thank you goes out to Lisa
Lynch for orgg111zing a food drive in
conjunc tion with tne annual posttree lighting bot chocolate gathering!
Vie receivecl over ten grocery bags
of donated food items. Now that tne
heating season is upon us, budgets are
tighter than ever and we're g rateful to
tlie island for supp<?rting our mission
to provide food and toiletry items for
our patrons.

rrhursda)~ _.lau 31

BEAT CAITIN F E VER: SCRABBLE
& OTHER WORD GAMES 1:00 - 2:00
pm, in community room. Enjoy playing such
ir-'me:=s u Scrabble, Scattc:rguries and word
puzzles. Evt:r)'One welcome! Sponsored by
Portland Recreation (d/J,,@porJk,11d,nniRt.,rp11 or
766-2970)

li'ri<lav F eb 1

SHO\Vi~G of DOCUMENTARY
"HARDWATER" 2: lS - 3:30 pm, in
community room. See this documcmary that
folk>ws Maine's ice fishing industry m·cr three
winters. T his film sold out at the Camden
lnternationa) Film Pestt\-al Lhis &IJ! Meet R\·a11
Brod, co-producer/director of the film ;nd
now a winter resident of Peaks Island. All arc
welcome. Sponsored by Portland Recreation
(dlm@portl«ndmai"'.go"or 766-2970).

T hanks, too, to the many islanders
who have _,given us cash donations
during thts holidaY. seaso n. This
allows us to provide Hannigan's gift
certificates for fresh fruit, vegetable.,
dairy, bread and meat. If vou have any
questions about the food pantry,_please
call Susan Hanley, 766-2735. Thanks
for your continued support!

Loretta Voyer Fund
The participants of the annua 1
Loretta Voyer craft fair would like
to thank the island for ht!P.ing them
support the Loretta Vover Fund and
the Island Taxi. Table fees in the
amount of $480 were donated to the
Loretta Voyer Fund, and the raffle
P.rocecds in the amount of $995 were
clonated to the lsland Taxi. What an
in<rcdible turnout!

A special thank y_ou to Jayson and
Amanda at The INN, who aid a superb
job setting up our space, hosting our
event and worki~ miJ?htil)' to coinb:it
the chilly day. Save the date - next
year'scra!tfuirwill beonDec. 7.

by Palmer

MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: Each month we offer a new BRIO
image
having no capdon so that you can make one up. Below is next month's cartoon.
SENIOR POT L UCK LUNCHEON
noon :lt the Fay Garmon House. All seniors Send your ideas to Jui1trd@islo11dtt111es.11rg and we'll publish the best. See p3gc 6 for last
weJcome. 1f you're: not a senior. come anyway! month's winner.

Moncl~y, l1eh 11

11 lnll'sdav. Jan 17

KNIT, CH;\'.1' and BYO LUNCH Stop

by the Pl communit)' room bcrween 10:45
am and 12:4 5 pm to knit (or crochet) h,ts
and $C:lr vcs for charity. This erog:ram will
contiouc into next year. M:ner1als available;
yarn donations ahvays welcome. Sponsored hr
Portland Recreation (dlllt@portlanJ.mn;11,.go,·or
766-2970).
BEAT CABIN FEVER: "MYSTERY"
TEA Meet at t he comm\inny morn .tt I :00
pm. \X.'e ue lucky enough to have a w inter
umystcry" tea! P re.registration is required as
space is limited. Sign-up ~heet on Denise's
door (faong you as you enter the cornmun.ity
bu ild ing). bnjoy an hour of ~oci2l izing
so1newhcrc oo the i._bnd. T(vou would like to
host a 111nyslerr'' tea, please ·let Denise know.
Sponsor«! by Portland Rccrc•nvn (dim@
por,kmd111aine~or 766-2970).

H E ARTS A PLENTY • Valeotinc
program or stories .and a craft by Mrs.
Crowley-Rockwell. Geared coward 5-8 )'tar
olds, the progrnm begins at 6:30 pm.
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1'hursdav, Jan 24

KN IT, c!-('A, and BYO L UNCH
Stop h>1 the Pl community room bctwetn
!0:45 •m a nd 12:45 pm to knit (or crochet}
h:us and sc11.rvcs foe charity. More than 200
items ha\·c been made and uriJI be don:ued to
charity. Good job everrooe - and thanks to
all! Sponsored by Portland Recreation (fl/-@
portlmrdmain,por 766-2970).
BE AT CABIN FEVER: NATIONAL
BELLY LAUGH DAY 1:00 - 2:00 pm,
in commun ity room. Laughter 1s the best
medicine so la.ugh 11.way those winter blues!
Share a joke. laugh w ith such stars as t.ucy
Ball, Red Skelton and do some la\1ghu:r
exercises. Sr,onsored by Portland Rec-reation
(dl-@porlla11dmaim.§Jvot 766-2970).

..
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Vase by Justin Palmer, Peaks Island.
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DIRECTORY

2012 Island
Phone Directory

John Kiely

Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands

Carpenter
Property Management

A voiloble ot Cosco Boy Unes,

Andy's Old Porl Pub, Hannigon's

Island Morlcet, The Boot House ond
on~ine o l phonebookpublishing.com.
FMI or wnolosole oppor-.nifio, col 766-5 997

591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108
(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

DISCOVER
US.
6'001food. live
musiciighliy.
OCllUStic
Alwt,ys fun, and .•. orly 11ep1 rr11ay
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IHTERtDR I lXT'ERIOA
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Carpentryuc
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33 Island Avenue, Peaks Isla nd, M E 04108
peoples.com

aeELII.M.CARPBITRY

Weidemann

from lhe lelminci --------{"

Visit Our Peaks Island Branch!
7 66-2960

Renovation

New Construction

766-3030

9,1Commcrcial Sirm, Portland 1.07 874.26.19

Adam Weidemann

®2011 People'• United Bank Member FDIC

F{fll, Maim· Regi111e,11 Mustum
45 Sen.shore Avt'nue
P.O. B11x ./I
Ptolu l sla11d, Maint 04/ 0J;

A ~1useurn or Chit War & Pea ks ls.f.and Hi.story
O'pen l\lemorlal Day thru Columbus Day

207-766-3330

dil"ee1or @fi flhmaintmuseum.or-g
,rn·w.(irthmainemuseurn.org

Peaks Island
Fiber Arts Camp
Thank you for another w onderful season!!

CARPEN 'TER
FOR H IRE

___..~M1~,~~--

~~~~~eo:
EXPLORE SEA AA YAK ING

Pc~b tsl~ n4, usco P.~y ~n4 8~on4!
~y~k Sales. l nstt udion & Trips fut all abil ities

Macey Orm e
7 6 6 - 15909

766-2'93 www.maineislan<lk.lyakcom

Monoay thN Sanwday
9:<JO AM to 7:00 PM
S"'1 by Appointment Only

Princess Nails

Cenfre«:i Arbonst

•

Bucket Ttud:

HALL

www.PeakslslandFiberArtsCamp.com
Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or
susan@PeakslslandFiberArtsCamp .com

ROOM FOR RENT
PEAKS ISLAND
$100/ NIGHT

bed
Private bath

Queen-size

Tree Re1Y10Va1

TREE CARE
Phone (207) 773-7999
Appointments & Wif.k Ins

647 8 Congress S1roet

Porttand, Maino 041Ot
www.prinC953na1i:salon.com

G:fl Certlficate-s Ava.Jable

M,\RK

C. HALL

~lt(ll-': {207) 797.7~07 - , ..
IOJO Rf\-N<.•di> ._, Sui11: 1 I
f .\.X: ,107> 878 4468
f ·-, ,tla•\rl. Mf O 1H>l
Cflt 207J J HI 1100
mc-Nlhcp.w~t'I'\ if,fl(1 <(:Im

0

Cerlified Rru'exo/og-/...r8Siori~

.,oor l:m/s ener'lf

p~fp~ i

ba!ance

Reservations/ FMI:
207-756-3450
brhonda1@maine.rr.com

51 Wocd! U, Pe Ill=, ME 041o8

Island
Sole
Work
G!Jce Nocmn-l(z,.

An drea Davis

ll.:e,Slr,et
Pt.i<S lslrll

Shall we rake om bike< ?

Ii

41 1.-J;, s,
I"" d, oJ. ME O< I01
2C7-766-2<83 HM
21)7, 756·3<SO U:U
2'07·7M,·S220 l·AX

ME O<ICS

207.557.8888
lslaiidSoleWo,t0001
941.961.893 4 cell peaksbeads@9mail.com

10 Island Avenue Peah lsland, Maine 0~108

rl)l.·1),.-<tlu rbo r \'9C'WJ>r0pel I tc,.'"S.(Otn
\\ w...,..,h:1rbor\·icw ,~·rftt(,,C,·om

GOLF CART TUNE-UPS AND REPAIR
AUTO REPAIRS
CARPENTRY
FREIGHT DELIVERY
TOWING ON AND OFF ISLAN D
PROPERTY CARETAKI NG

107.41 S.491S
CALL PAUL
Call me . t can do anything.

-----·WNhWl"N·.,.._,...,.._,..,.,..,_...,.,...,..,....

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI

Is1 AND.J T I MES

207-518-0000
DELIVERI NG YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE-OUT---ISLAND TOURS
AVAI LABLE
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS

Put You r Business Card Here
for
visit

J Year only s240

www.islandtimes.or9 lo sec ho"
or call 761, 0025

